
ALUM NAE T0 GATH ER
Distinguished alumnae from across the
country will gather here April 28-29 for a
two-day conference.

HIG H.IM PACT BUDG ET
Vice President Henrik N. Dullea testifies
that proposed state budget cuts threaten
educational institutions.

CU  students protest proposed Patakieducation cuts
By Denise Taylor

About lscornell studentsandstaff mem-
bersjourneyed to Albany by bus Monday to
protest budget cuts to education proposed
by Gov. George Pataki, whose l 995-96
'budgct, which he can amend until today,
would reduce education funding consider-
ably. Both endowed and statutory graduate
and undergraduate students are expectcd to
be aftkctcd.
Several students from Cornell lobbied in

W ashington last week and nearly 20 trav-
elcd to Albany Feb. 14 to speak with legis-

Iativeofficials. Monday'stripconsistedboth
of talking with government Icaders and a
massive rally and march on the state Capi-
tol. More than 5,000 students from schools
across the state participated.
The new budget would cut funding to

the Education Opportunity Program (EOP)
and Highcr Education Ojportunity Pro-
gram (HEOP) and rcduce tunds to the Tu-
ition Assistancc Program (TApl.rrhosecuts
alone would affcct about 2,300 students at
Cornell. The new budget may well result in
a decrease in funding to the statutory col-
leges in excessof $10 million.loel Seligman '

989, assistant director of government af-
fairs at the university, accompanied the
students on the trip and said statutory col-
lege cuts at Cornell would vary from col-
Iege to college.
In an attempt to get the governor to

reytore the proposed cuts, Cornell students,
along with Stephen P. Johnson, executive
director of government affairs at Cornell,
and Charles Kruzansky, associatc director
of jovernment affairs in Cornell's Albany
oftlce, spoke with four state officials.
GOP Sen. M ichael Hoblock, a member

of the Higher Education Committee, told the

students that New York is in 4ça terrible
financial situation. I'm as frustrated as you
are.'' Hoblock said the state's economic situ-
ation isextremebecausc it hasassbilliongap
for the coming year and there are fewer
people paying state taxes than there were
Gve years ago.
Considering himself to be sympathetic

to the studcnts, Hoblock said he still has to
ask himself, ttwhere does (the money to
restore the programs) come from?'' Restor-
ingmoney toeducation, Hoblocksaid, means
taking it from somewhcrc clsc. Noting there
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City building
perm it denial
delays Baker,
increases cost
By David Stewart

More than $ 10 million worth of health
and safety improvementsat Cornell's Baker
Chemistry Laboratory will be delayed and
the project cost will lncrease substantially
because the city of Ithaca has denied a
building permit. The application for a per-
mitwas made Dec. 19. Subscquent informa-
tion requested by the city was supplied, but
the permit was denied Feb. 1.
Building permits are at the center of a

dispute between the city and the university
over a city demand for $2.56 million annu-
ally in Corncll contributionsbefore any new
permits are issued. The city also claims that
Cornell does not meet parking regulations.
REven if the cily changcd its mind and

granted a building permit this week, it's
now impossible to proceed with the major
portion of the project this year,'' said Bob
Stundtner, project manager. HWhile there
are some preliminary aspects of thejob that
we mightundertakethisyear,thewindow of
opportunity for completing major work has
slammed shut for 1995.''

eather 1994: Storm y plot has tepid ending
and the third-coldest January ever in Ver- ranked as the third-warmest on record.By Blaine P

. Friedlander Jr.

Despite a frigid and snowy start to 1994,
the year wasclose to normal in climatologi-
cal terms-The Northeast recorded a lz-state
average temperature that was 0.1 degree
below normal and ranked asthe 3sthcoldest
on record, according to Keith Eggleston,
regional climatologist at the Northeast Re-
gional Climate Centcr at Corncll.

Temperature
Off to a very cold start, 1994 was high-

lightedby awarmsummerand an unseason-
ably mild final two months.
W ith three months of unseasonably cold

weather in the northeastern United States to
start the ncw year, January was the most
extreme. The region averaged 7.4 degrees
colderthanthe3o-yearnormal makihgitthe
third-coldcst January on record. In Maine,
average tcmperatures in January were at
their coldest since records began in 1895. lt
wasthesecond-coldcstlanuary in New York

mont and New Hampshire.
April provided a reprievc from the blus-

tery winter with pleasantly mild weather.
Thls warmth was especially pronounced in a
the southern portion of the region, as both
Delaware and M aryland reported their
warmest April bn record.
M ay brought the Northeast its Iast

month with tcmperatures that averaged
much below the long-term normal. The
average temperature for M ay ranked as
the loth-coolest M ay on record. In W est
Virginia, it was the third-coolest M ay in
the last century. z
Heat from June and July made up for the
revious months' cooler temperatures, eachq
flnishing in the toq 10 warmest on record.
For the Northeast, It was the eighth-warm-
est June on record and the loth-warmest
July. In M aryland and Delaware, June was
the fourth-warmest on record. Mcanwhilc,
Massachusetts. Rhode Islandand Newlersey
each rem rtcd avcragc July temy ratures that

August, September and Octoberbrought
temperatures that averaged below normal.
NovcmberandDecember, however,brought
welcome return to unseasonably warm

weatherforthe Northeast.Novemberranked
as the Gfth-warmest in the last century and
December was the region's loth-warmest
on record.
M aine, New Hampshire, Vermont, New

York and Pennsylvania ended 1994 on the
cool side of normal. For Maryland. Dela-
ware, W est Virginia, Rhode Island, Con-
necticut, Massachusetts and New Jersey,
annual average temperatures were warmer
than normal.Thedepartures, however. were
not very larye, averagingwithino.6 degrees
on either side of normal.

Precipitation
Not only did 1994 get off to a wet start,

but two of the first three months reccived
excessive amounts of precipitation (rain

Continued t/ll page 4

The Baker project includes a state-of-
the-art exhaust system and fume hoods and
improvementstothe fire-protection system.
The current air-handling system in Baker,
where faculty and student research projects
are conducted, is 30 years old.
Preliminary work was to have been done

this spring, with the major portion of the
project scheduled for this summer when
sections of the building could be closed for
construction and when there are fewer staff
and students.
Citing adjustments that will have to be

made in contractor schedules, Stundtner
said the precise cost associated with the
delay has not been determined, but ttit will
be substantial, in the hundreds of thousands
of dollars-''
Stundtner said: i<W e've been working

with the city building department and the
fire chief for a few years on these upgrades
to meet current state and federal health and
environmental regulations, so the city's de-
nial on other than the merits does not make
sense. The Baker project meets code re-
quirements and does not change use or in-
crease the numberof people in the building.
All the work is related to repairing and

Contittued o,1 page 4
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or ellve
Effectivc M arch 16, the times at

which the Cornell Chronicle,
Cornell Workplace and Network-
fzlg are distributed on campus will
change.
Under a new distribution sys-

tem, the papers should be delivered
to their usual destinations by noon
Thursday.
This change will streamline

delivery, cut costs and help ensure
that the correct number of papers
is delivered to each location.
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Protest continued fr0rn page 1

were protestors at the Capitol that day also
demandingrestoration of spendingon AIDS
patients, he said that determining who will
go without is a difficult job. He sugycsted
that the students go out to the publlc and
convince them to accept tax increases.

Kruzansky told students later that ru-
mors are that there will be some restora-
tions, ttbut even if the majority of the cuts
hold, the result will be a lot worse than
anything we've seen in the last few ycars-''
Nonetheless, Crystal Deazle '95 said

she still believes things could go eitherway
right now. A student in the School of
Industrial and Labor Relations, Deazle
believes that the personal stories students
told about the effects of the program on
their lives helped officials Runderstand the
effect the budget will have on students-''
Although Deazle will be graduating this
year, she said that her brother will be a
freshman next year and that it is Himportant
to work for everybody.''
A freshman in the College of Arts and

Sciences, Italo Barrossaid that if thecutsare
made, he will have to transfer to a diffcrent
school next year. Not able to ubelieve some
of the things (hel was hearing'' about the
budyet, Barros said he also plans to attend
the flnal student lobby session in Albany on
M arch 7.
Kety Esquivel '97 attended both Albany

trips and sald she has been impressed with
the student turnout. The Student Assembly
member helped mobilize students for both
trips and hopes for even greater success in
March. Anyone interested in attending the
next lobby session should contact Seligman
at 255-3854.

O BHrARV S
Ollfton W illlam  Loom is, C. ornell

professor emeritus of farm management
and agricultural economics, died Dec. 2.
He was 80.
Born on a dairy farm in Otsego County,

N.Y., agriculture played a major role in hls
life. Loomis enrolled in the College of Ag-
riculture at Cornell, graduating in 1937. He
served as an assistant agricultural agent in
Delaware and Seneca counties in the Coop-
erative Extension Service, prior to being
called into active duty in 1940 as a lieuten-
ant in the reserves. During W orld W ar 11
lromis served as an officer in a ficld artil-
Iery battalion in France and Germany.
Following the war, he continued in ac-

tive reserves, attaining the rank of colonel.
Loomis then became the agricultural exten-
sion agent in Schenectady County, before
returning to Cornell for his master of sci-
ence and doctorate degrees.
In 1953, Loomis began tcaching agricul-

tural economics at the University of M is-
souri. He returned to Cornell in 1955 as an
assistant professor of farm management,
becoming an associate professor in 1957.
He attaincd the rank of professor in 1964.

Loomis taught and performed research
at the American University in Beirut, Leba-
nony during a sabbatical leave in 1964-65.
He also served as an adviser to the president
of the Agricultural Development Fund of
Iran, from 1970-71. During that sabbatic
Ieave, he helped develop a plan to evaluate
farm management systems.

*
Ad hur 4. Peatt, Cornell professor

emeritus in the Department of Fruit and
Vegetable Seience, as well as developer of
the Pride potato, died Dec. 14 in Ithaca. He
was 89.
Prattreceived Corncll'soutstandingpro-

fessor Award in 1962, the same year as his
retirement. He built his 3o-year teaching
careeron paying attention to youngpeople.
He was a co-founder of thc National Jun-
ior Vegetable Growers Association, an
organization in which hc was active for
more than 17 years. Hc also coached local
and state-level 4-H teams that won several
national contests.
For his work teaching young jeoplc to

market vegetables, Pratt was glven the

Duncan Memorial Award in 1940. He also
helped establish the Consumers' Coopera-
tive Society of Ithaca in 1935, where he
continued to be active for more than 40
years. The Future Farmers of America
awarded him the State Honorary Empire
Degree in 1963. ' '
Born in Norwich, N.Y., Pratt grew up on

a farm settlcd by his ancestors in 1810. He
reccived his B.S. degree in 1926 and his
doctorate 1933. both from Cornell.
The bulk of Pratt's research focused on

varieties of potato. He studied specializcd
irrigation techniques, spacing and tested
plastic and organlc mulches for home gar-
dens and commercial farms. His potato re-
seareh brought him to the Tmsmanian and
Australian égriculture departmcnts, as well
as teaching horticulture at the University of
Liberia for a year.
From 1968-74 he operated Perry City

Farms, near Ithaca, growing potatoes and
vcgetables for local markets and self-scr-

He is survived by his wife, Terracc Pratt,
a son, two daughters, 10 grandchildren and
six grcat-grandchildren.

lac ra a
s o s a set
Cornell's Black Drama W ork-

shop inconjunctionwith the Kitchen
Theatre Company will present
ifzora'' and ttW hen the Chicken's
Come Home to Roost'' March 2-5at
the Kitchenrrheatre. 120 N.cayuga
St. Performances are at 8 p.m.. with
a 3 pm. matinee on Saturday and
Sunday.Ticketsareslz, $10and$8
and can be purchased at the Kitchen
Theatre Box Office.
The performances are directed by

Africana studies lecturer Yvonne
Singh, who received a Cornell Uni-
versity Faculty Fellow in Service
Grant for her work with the Black
Drama W orkshop. Other workshop
sponsors include the Africana Stud-
ies and Research Center, the Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts and tàe Society
for the Humanities.
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B- FS
K AIDS award: The Cornell curriculum,
Talking with KidsAboutAlDs, has won the
Secretary of Hea1th and Human Services'
AwardforExcellenceinc mmunity HeaIth
Promotion from the New York State De-
partment of Health. The parent education
projecttrainsandcoordinatesvolunteeredu-
cators to conduct interactive workshops to
help parents and guardians foster better and
more frequent age-appropriate communi-
cation with children and teen-agers about
HIV transmission, prevention and risk re-
duction. The project, directed by Jennifer
Tiffany, R.N., of the Department of Human
Service Studies in Cornell's Collcge of Hu-
man Ecology, also won an HIV/AIDS Ma-
terials Devclopment Award for M erit from
DOH's AIDS Institute last November.

In-Aid of Research Program provides re-
search grants($200-$300) to Cornell gradu-
ate students and advanccd undergraduates.
Applications should contain a brief descrip-
tion of the proposed project. including bud-
get, and be accompanied by two Ietters of
recommendation.erhe Fuertes Prize isopen
to alI graduate and undergraduate students.
It is an award for student-written articles
(10-15 pages) in the physical or biological
scienceswritten forthe non-scientitk reader.
First jrize is $350, second is $150 and third
prize ls $50. Deadline is April 15 for both
awards. Send applications and questions to
Profcssor Robcrt W . Kay, Geological Sci-
ences, 3142 Snee Hall, 255-3461.

* W eight W a'ehezs: W eight W atchers
soon will begin a new At W ork Program
which will meet in 139 Sage Hall on Tues-
days from noon to 1 p.m.-rhe program starts
Tuesday, Marchzl.lnterestedpadiesshould
contact the W eight W atchers At W ork Pro-
gram at 1-800-234-8080.
l

K Reseaeeh awaeds:erhecornell Chap-
tcrofsigma Xi, tàe scientific research soci-
ety, is seeking applications for two pro-
grams: its 1995-96 Grants-ln-Ald Program
andthe Fuertcs M cmorial Prizc-ThcGrants-
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Clinton appoints CU tm stee to national
Cornell Trustee Paul F. Cole has been

named to a new National Skills Standards
Board by President Clinton.
The 28-member board was formed to

serve as a catalyst in stimulating the
development and adoption of a voluntary
national system of skill standards and of
assessment and certification of attain-
ment of skill standards. M embers include
the secretaries of Labor, Education and
Commerce and the chair of the National Cole

E d u c a t i o n
dards and Improve-
ment Council, as
well as representa-
tivcs of business,

S t a n -

I a b o r, e d u c a t i o n ,
gov e r n m e n t a n d
community organi-
zations.
Cole holds the

second-highest of-

fice in the New York state labor move-
ment as secretary-treasurer of the 2.3
m illion-mem bcr New York State AFL-
CIO. He has been a vice presidcnt of the
American Federation of Teachers since
1974 and a board member of the New
York State United Teachers since 1972.
tirrhe preparation ofa truly worldclass

workforce is the single most effectivq
strategy to ensure that New York state
and the nation are able to compete in the

challenging new global econom y
,'' Cole

said.
As a Cornell trustee, Cole serves as

co-chairof the Committce on Land Grant
and Statutory College Affairs and as a
member of the Academic Affairs Com-
m ittee. He has served as chair of the
advisory council of the School of lndus-
trial and Labor Relations (ILR) at Cornell
and is a m ember of the lLR's lnstitute for
Labor M arkct Policies.
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Doctors fail
to spot elder
abuse, Cornell
exped s say
By Susan Lang

Unlike pediatricians who are keenly
aware of how to spot child abuse or neglect,
far too many yhysicians caring for older
patients are falling to identify elder abuse
and neglect, two Cornell gerontologists re-
yorted in the Feb. 16 issue of The New
fal.#fzn# Journal ofMedicine.
In fact, physicians rank behind virtually

all other health care jrofessionals in their
ability to act on behalt of the 1 to 2 million
older Americans mistrcated every year, ac-
cording to M ark S. Lachs, M .D., ehief of
geriatrics in the Division of General Inter-

About a to 6 pereln: of older
Am *dçans suffe  fo m
so8 of abuse, y-  only about

*@m *

; pea en' of 'he abuse easls
ae* evle a po/ed.

na1 M edicine at The New York Hospital-
Cornell M edical Center. and Karl Pillemer,
Ph.D., co-director of the Cornell University
AppliedGerontology Research Instituteand
a national elder abuse authority at Cornell's

D istinguished alum nae to gatherA pril 28-29
Distinguished Cornell alumnae from

across the country Will gather in Ithaca
April 28-29 for a two-day conference fea-
turingspeakers and panels focusingon con-
temporary issues in law, education, health
care and business.
t4cornell W omen Celebrating Success''

is sponsorcd by the President's Council
of Cornell Women (PCCW),'an organiza-
tion of alumnae founded in 1990 by Presi-
dent Frank H.T. Rhodes to serve in an
advisory capacity on issues important to
women. The first conference sponsored by
PCCW , it will be open to students, faculty,
staff and alumnae.
Marjorie BlanchardtA.B. '62, M.A. '65),

co-author with her busband, Ken, of The
Oae-M ïal//e M anager series of best-sell-
ing books and president of Blanchard
Traininy and Development, will discuss
t<Balanclng AIl the Lives You W ill Lead''
on Saturday, April 29, at 2:30 p.m. in
Kennedy Hall'sAlumni Auditorium,where
all programs will be held.
Other PCCW members

Inc.and now a doctoral student at Harvard
Business School.
W illiamswill moderate the conference's

opening panel, EtW hat's Happening to Our
Ethics?'' at 4 p-m. on Friday. April 28, in
Alumni Auditorium.panicipants,all Cornell
alumnae, will be Judge Jacqueline P. Cox,
Circuit Court of Cook County; Heckman;
Circuit Judge Patti E. Hennlng, state of
Floridaiand iatezudgeGladys Kessler,
District of Columbia Superior Court.
Saturday's program will o> n with a

panel at 9 a-m. on HEducating for Ixader-
ship,'' moderated by Daryl G. Smith of
Claremont Graduate School. Panelists will
include Marshall; Judith Rosuck Fox, prin-
cipal of Scarsdale High School; and Mary
Beth Nonon, Cornell's Mary Donlon Alger
Professor of American History.

Rchanges in HeaIth Care: W ill Re-
forms Hurt W omen?'' will be addressed
in a 10:45 a.m . panel moderated by Ruby
T. Senie, epidemiologist at Memorial/
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center. Partici-
pating will be Elizabeth Barrett-connor,
rofessor and chair, Department of Fam-F
lIy and Preventive M edicine, and chief,
Department of Epidemiology. University
of California at San Diego School of
M edicine; Lasker; and M crcatz.
The panel at 3:30 p-m. on tiperspcctivcs

on Entrejreneuohip'' will be moderated by
Hart, wlth participants Franchellit M .

Cadwell, president, Cadwell Davis Part-
ners; Bernicc Ann Cramer, founder anà
chair of Next Framc Inc.; Julic M illigan
Flik.executive vice president, Flik Inlerna-
tional Coxrp.; Kancb; and Janct Strttuss, vicc

Saturday evening.
K<G rnellwomenshouldbeforevergrate-

fuI topresident Rhodesforseeingthe poten-
tial of an organization such as PCCW ,

''

Carol Britton Maccorkle,chairof thegroup,
said. H'rhe record is beginning to show that
PCCW  has made a difference in the way
Cornell regards its alumnae and in the con-
nectedness man'y of usfeel to Cornell. M uch
remains to be done, but women today have
far more supporq opportunity and recogni-
tion than back when many of our members
were students.''
PCCW 'S overall purpose is to expand

women'srole in Cornell policy-makingand
long-term planning, attract and retain out-
standing women students, faculty and ad-
ministrators, provide role models, recon-
nect alumnae to each otherand Cornell, and
to fund projects that further these goals,
@ Maccorkle added.

The April conference issupported in part
by contributions from Corning Inc.. Xerox,
Goldman Sachs, American Express and
Mobil Corp.. all companics that recruit on
campus. Coordinators for the contkrence
are Cadwell and Lilyan Affinito, Cornell
emcritustrustee, presidcntial counsellorand
a founding membcr of PCCW .
For more information about the confer-

encc, contact M artha Eller at 255-6624 .

president, marketing, 3DO Corp.
Other events will include a dinner on

Friday with student leaders, Saturday break-
fast with women faculty and a networking
lunch for students who have preregistered.
Pfr W membersandguestswill honorpresi-
dent and M rs. Rhodes at a dinnerand recep-
tion

expected to
participate in the conferencc include Dale
Rogers M arshall, president of W heaton
College; Roz Lasker, U .S. assistant sec-
retary of health and human services; Ruth
M ercatz, special assistant for women's
health issues to the Food and Drug Ad-
m inistration com missioner; Carol
Heckman, federal magistratejudge, West-
ern District of New York; Patricia Anne
Williams, acting justice, Supreme Court
of New York County; Patricia Kaneb,
prcsident of Priscilla of Boston Inc-; and
M yra Maloney Hart, co-founderof Staples

About 3 to 6 percent of older Americans
suffer from some sort of abuse, L-achs and
Pillemer estimate, yet only about 7 percent
of the abuse cases are everreported, despite
mandatory reporting laws in 46 Mates.
In previous work, Pillemer has found

that about three out of four cases of elder
maltreatment involve psychological abuse
(insults, swearing, threats) and about half
involve physical abuse (slapping, hitting,
striking with objects), material abuse (the
illegalor improper use of theelderly person's
money or other resources) or neglect (such
as withholding food or medicine).
Runlike the efforts expended to protect

the rights of abused children, physicians
havebeen conspicuously absent in research,
policy-making and consciousness-raising
in this most recently recognized field of
domestic violencc,'' said I-achs, assistant
professor of internal mcdicinc at Corntll
M edical College.
In reviewi ng risk factors for elder

abuse, the Corncll gerontologists point
Continued oll page 4

Ithaca campus.
Inone of the first comprehensive articles

on elder mistreatment in a major medical
joumalypublished in TheNewEnglandlour-
nal ofMedicine (Feb. 16, Vol. 332, No. 7,
pp. 437-443$ the authors call for action.
The rerrt offers practical steps for physi-
cians in ldentifying, managing and prevent-
ing elder abuse and neglect.
Gphysiciansmay well betheonly contact

that many elderly persons have with the
outside world,'' said Pillemer, a social ger-
ontologist andjrofe%orof human develop-
ment and famlly studies in Cornell's Co1-
legeof Human Ecology.tflt iscritical, there-
fore, that they not miss this one opN rtunity
to detect maltreatment, which is a disturb-
ingly common problem, and to take steps to
deflect it with intervention.''
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there is enough on this planet for everyone; Louis to live in CRESP'S Ecovillage in ,) ., .,y,$, .' :.- ?k.' L,
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body should be stanring or suffering or Ithaca, a community founded on environ- t/ r /è')., , ' r. y :)' , V-' b' '.no . .. . ., ,s t any j n. r . ... S ' ';' ', % ' 7,
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concerted efforts of lots of people to change isl'm somebody who believes you have rl jj yjyst 
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synlpt
,, ,, ,h ,, . yy(r- û.'t-i- ; . . , -things, said Mary Webber 58, who was to try to walk the talk. If you say you re -, , jkjlilj,'l r . g. .;.- ' ., j- . .. . runny
i ted Iast November to be the acting concerned about racism, youth or the envi- i,'fL ' ,.','î , 'hfJIPPO n y . .. ; j ,. . ; j-y.j ta t f

z j.directorof the Centerfor Religion, Ethics and ronment, something in the way you Iive 311$,ù. fli'r.k ' jlcsivc
''G' ''.:?

Social Policy (CRESP), a social justice orga- ought to ret-lect that concern. My husband stv ' wjh%qX.' ' ;, ' .nization housed in Anabel Taylor Hall with and l knew Ecovillage would be supportive . 
,
y, tytyyy, ty,s tjae re$
. ? , , . .more than a zo-year affiliation with Cornell. and reinforce tbe notions we had about how 2-9 arjse, j

*tW hen the civil rights movement was we wanted to live, *9 she said. jjPSXC (
going on in the '60s many of the chaplains Everything W ebbcr has done to date as tka!

reflects that attitude and made her eager for ards o
thechance torun CREsp,technically a half- ajjerg)
timeposition thatsheworksat full time-she , tjjc Jm/

'I'm som ebody w ho believes got hcrundergraduate degree in public health -k-f,j
you Nave to try to walk tNe nursing from Corncll 's nursing school after '>yC)kj'',:,'',> r?' avaflaà

;..yw).(..yjm-.J 9 . . ;. - -:kalk. lf you say you're oon. two ycars in what was then the Home Eco- volatilt
nomics school. She also has a master's (çmes !

oezned about racism , youth degree in counselingfrom W ebster Univer- p said AI
oz the envieonm en', som e- .sity. she was avisiting nurse in East Harlem ofdesj;
'hing in the way you Iive and later reloeated to St. Louis with her an exp
ough: to eefleot that . - .' husband. W illiam W ebber 954, M .D. '60. ..c(?

There she did eommunity service work and . ucts, st
-  Mary webber served on several boards concerned with jjesjvej

social justice issues and policy change and i ings. el
ran successful ''DismantlingRacism''work- t arek pc

took the role of campus leaders, so CRESP shops for religious groups in the area. Peter Morenus/university Photography .
' ' 

bez 'ss was appointed aeting dizeetoe of cnEsp last Novemwee. zffcct i
I mter 'EMy passion is the problem of racism. MaW  W *bwas a natural outgrowth of that spirit. under r

on. cornell wantcd to continue social jus- Groups seem to be unable to allow each And w1 t tice efforts. but knew there might be times other to be different. Beyond that, a major rcform, and CRESP is organizingsymposia GAsan alumna,andthedaughter,spouse, l trace Itl
i when they wanted to claim the work astheir problem lies in the rcality that people in this in Fcbruary and March to ccnlcr around the sister, aunt and cousin of alumni, I'm com- I-jed

own but distancethemselvesfrom it atother country who are privileged don't realize issue.W hile in St. Louisshecreateda three- mitted to this tlniversity, to encouraging thc directo
. L times.TheaffiliationagreementwithcREsp that they are privileged. They have had no hour simulation experience for people to community to be more informed and inclu- sarativ

allows that tlexibilitys'' Webber explained. experienee of persons who live in a day-to- understand the economics of Iiving on wel- sive,'' Webber said. But she admitted it will j -oev
, re1

t 
Webberdescribes CRESP asan incubator day survival struggle.'' she said. fare for one month. be tough to convince Cornell students that ' v'Jimbel

C
, 

of social justice activities. Currently there In a Ieadtrship training workshop CRESP'S own welfare is something on there areotherversionsof successto ascribc and Rt
are nine different projects under its jurisdic- planned for April 8, Webber will stress to Webbergsmind,aswell. Fundingfrom foun- to than thc typical American dream of sta- chemic
tion, including lhe Displaced Homemakers students that they have a responsibility to dations has been hard to secure, and with tus, money and power. indoor

' Center, M ulticultural Resource Center and make sure all viewpoints are heard at the budget cuts expected, CRESP can expect itI get a Ietter now and then from students will be
' i Youth Scoops, the t'irst youth-run Ben '& conference and in their own organizations. lessfrom the federal and stategovernments. I have worked with who tcll me what a l itt zoxj

yj 

'

Jerry's ice cream fcanchise in the cotlntry. A lot of times varying races, classes or A large portion of funding also comes from difference I made and it keeps me going. If -f'he
W ebbvr was on the scene to acccpt hcr sexual orientation aren'tcounted in discus- Cornell. and CRESP will be formally asso- you stopandworry about thefact thatyou're tcchnic:

self-proclaimed tédreamjob'' at CRESP be- sion, she emphasized. ciated with the university forat least another not changing the whole world, you're not s two do;
cause she had recently moved from St. Another passion of W ebber's is wclfare 10 years. going to gct anything done,'' W ebber said. in carpç
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I er a es III e I e tl Ie I co rse Elder abuse c-ti---dp-mp-g-s -----d'lr S O actions;
t An eight-week, non-credit course for beginning bird- Newfield and Forsythe/Brigantine National W ildlife Ref- out lhat an elder's failing heaIth, functional impairment PSyChOl
t watchers, t-spring Field ornithology,-, starts u arch 29 at uge in southern New Jersey. or excessive dependency on the abuser do not increase causing
' 

Kq ild winter the spring migrants risk of abusc directly. Rather, thcy diminish the elder's t ing rcpt'
the cornell I nboratorv of ornithology and is open to the After this relatively m ,l ublic. - will likely begin their northward advance earlierthis year,'' ability to defend himself or hersclf or to escape a bad latcd to

. genera pxow in its 19th year,the popularclass includes w ednes- Kress predicted. --seginners are always amazed at how situation, therebv makine the eldcr more vulncrable to ' Syndron

da eveningleeturesbystephe -nw
-

Kress,xationalAudubon many birds we find in the Ithaca- and Cayuga Lake Basin- other high-risk efactors
. 
*'' Sensitiv:

y cornell I mb of vicinity, and this year should be no exception. w e have an Among the strongest risk factors, Pillemer has found in Stlmt
society biologist and visiting fellow at theo nithology, as well as other Iab staff members. The lec- exceptional team of field trip Ieaders ready to help us enjoy previous studies, are abuser dcviance and depcndency. In Stem fro

. rtures, featuring color slides and audio recordings, cover the spring migration-'' other words, there is a strong relationship between thc risk Solvent-
90 for only of elder abuse and the degree to which the abuser is t ' give off

identification, life historiesand behaviorof springmiarants Rtgistration fee for the course is $175 (or $I >ke area. - the wednesday lectures or the Saturday field trips) with a dependent on the eldcrly person or suffers from substance Sions thC
and resident birds of the cayuga bersof the cornell I nboratory abuse or a major psychiatric illness. Economic stress, these le&
optional saturdayfieldtripswill visitlocal habitatsfrom lopercent discount formem ' itiveimpairmentalsomakethe irritatinésapsuckerw oodstoMontezumaNationalw ildlifeRefuge, of Ornithology. isolationandanelder scognith additional overnight field trips to Arnot Forest in For more information, call 254-2440. elder more vulnerable. kerse he

w 
jt Lachsand Pillemersuggestadetailedelderabuseassess- Althc

for paticnts at risk for maltreatment. They poinl out tlsed in h
m ent
that elder abusc has many of the same characteristics of a

W eather 1994 continuedfrom page l gerjatric syndrome, common clinical problems in aging that
stcm from a range of factors. They dcscribe in detail how to

and the melted equivalent of frozen precipitation). August wettest March. . @asscss an older person
, what inluries and behaviors in front

, 
and October were the other months of note: August for its August was the next noteworthy month with a surplus j j éof the abuser or neglecter to look out for (such as h p

ê wetness, October for its dryness. of prccipitation reported in all but the extreme northcrn, knth. fractures. malnutrition. abrasiohs, withdrawal and tlinch- jf January was the 1 lth-wettest on record in the Northeast. reaches of the region. It was the Northeast s n
' 

ing) and how to inquire about abuse, safety and social and . By Nancy R
: 

Northern portions of the region struggled with several wettest August on record, but the third wettest for Penn- financial resources.
heavy snowfalls, most notably one that occurred during the sylvania and the fifth wettest for New York. , pime ma

' 
The article alsodetailshow the physician should proceed

J first weck of the new ycar. Southern portions of the region Regionally, Octoberwasthe only extremely dry month cornell alumif abuse or neglect is suspected and what steps may be taken
' 

werc plagued with snow. as well as with several bouts of in the year. Only 1 .13 inches of rain fell on average promising Ai . to Prevent potential or future abuse and neglect.trcczing rain and sleet. throughout the region to become the third-driest October Hejen Alvart
. f. Rcgionally, February received 96 percent of thc ex- on record. For M assachusetts, it was the second-driest ph I..j ,o1 ar

, 
''-' * 'K='''' * 'e * .,

' pcctcd monthly precipitation amount. M aine and New October. The year s wet months helped boost the - - were listoa ir
Hampshire reported their sixth- and seventh-driest Northeast's annual precipitation total to 44.19 inches. Building permit continuedfrom J'flgd l ::5: y' 'or-/ ie'''j
Februarys, respectively. At thc other end of the scale, placing it in 21st place among the Northeast's wettest The spnrr
Wcst Virginia rcported its fifth-wcttcst Fcbruary in thc ycars. Four New England states (Maine, New Hamp- upgrading oId equipment, thus parking should not have magazin -e'-s--
Iast 1 ()0 years. shire, Rhode Island and Vermont) reported annual pre- been an issue.'' so Wcial impacl

hc city building i ion of politilMarch brought cxccssive precipitation to the entire cipitation totals that wcre slightly on the dry side of On Dec. 21. the city attorney directed t s
Nllrthcast. For thc sccond ycar in a row, M arch faced a normal. Rhode Island reported thc largest annua! dcficit commissioner to deny building permits to Cornell bccause overnor of
majtlr snowstorm in the Northeast. It was the rcgion's at 2.1 1 inches below normal or about 95 percent of the Hthere are not sufficicnt off-street parking spaces'' to com- Ijke sijj Gatl
sixth-wettest March sincc records began in 1895 and tbr normal precipitation. Thc rcst of thc region was wettcr: pIy with the zoning ordinance. However, the city has not sachs. éu-l-he 4
Dclawarc and M aryland, it was the wcttest M arch. For More than 53 incbcs of prccipitation fell in Connccticut, explained how and why the university does not comply and
Pcnnsylvania and W csl Virginia, it was the second- giving it about a 6-inch cxcess for the year. precisely how thc regulations arc bcing applied to Cornell. , , , , ,
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. j. yyjj - y.y . -- -)fkj..)),:.),,g. y- -.-. . , ,.. . j( y .Some new carpets may give off no- r, . 
' : .jl,yy- .( ,ty. . r .. . . . . . . t -- , r . uticeable odors whcn first installcd. but t'. .. ) ., . t.-.-.

.( è) '?Jthere is no evidence that such chemical . 'i '
:Y

emissionspose anysignificant health risk jt( '' .. .. ' ' . .'' ' '-
? ?, . -. ;. --. ,. . . d. . ..Cornell research shows. , . .. .# .t kt . >

According to two cornell professors fk-vu; f, .,) ' . . kr ... . .-. j
.
y.y
/q' '

ho have completed the most compre- . ' ''itz.,x, 
'' ''' '''

,.,j?,,ri-î.W
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, cmissions from syn- ksk ,
h tic carpets are not responsible for any '' 1, r 'tt e
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.j ..irritation. But emissions from carpet ad- ... - 
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o.y 2 y( : .y . )jy. f .arise, they are most probably caused by . v ..).' . >,, ;.r.. ?. . .. . .y... , v 
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psychogenic factors. These factorss such . .. . ) p. .f d i
et about invisible haz- .'.. e * * t'' - 'as ear an anx y . . k ,..*

ards or unfamiliar hazards, can trigger L *. '' wy eutkt:ka:
allergy-like symptoms that do not affect , .v>. - ,L)..
the immune system or health in any way. ' ' ''
çf-l'he best scientific evidence currently .

availableindicatesthatnewcapetingemits ,
volatileorganiccompoundsat levels 1,000 -'t7'V'su .
times less than any known toxic doses,'' - -. ''.%,! .,- '
said Alan Hedge, Ph.D.. Cornell professor ' . .t4j.' r.): jlk, z ;-
of design and environmental analysis and . * .
an expert on indoor environments.
ticompared with other indoor prod-

ucts, such as paint, traditional carpet ad-
hesives. new furnishings or wall cover-
ings, chemical emissions from new car-
petare so low they should not adversely
affect indoor air quality (IAQ) or health
under normal environmental conditions.
And within a week, they are down to
tracè levels,'' he said.
Hedge and Rodney R. Dietert. Ph.D.. Sharron Bennett/university Photography

director of Cornell's Institute for Com- R*dney Dieted, left, and Alan Hedge found 'ha' while slm. .*w eao etl
give off odozs when fi- ' inllalled, the-  is no evidene. 'ha' th*y pos.parative and Environmental Toxicol- 
j njjjeaoj jo aux yjsx.l g

ogy.released their 156-page study (No-
vcmber 1994), funded by the Carpet on concrete floors, adhesives are more spread through a building, and a wide
and Rug Institute, on the effects of commonly used in commercial buildings range of symptoms, including headache,
chemical emissions from carpets on wherc large areas of carpet art needed. weakness,vomitinp burning in thethroat
indoor air quality and human health. It New, low-emission adhesives, however. and eyes, aIl symptoms associated with
will be published in Critical Reviews are now available and although they may SBS and IAQ, may occur,'' Hedge said.
in Toxicology Iater this year. be more expensive, consumers should 'Esuch cases of mass psychogenic ill-
The researchers reviewed about 350 request that installers use them. ness are well documented in the medical

technical articlespertainingtomore than literature.''
two dozen dominant compounds found These symptoms are real, but several
in carpet emissions. In their reptm, they SBS and lAO studies have shown they
assess the toxicity of each compound; . xThe bes' scientifie evi. can be related to physical and mental
summarize various hcalth responses denoe oureen:ly available Stress and the awareness of rumors about
caused by toxicity or immunological re- jwajoales that new earpet

. OdOrS, gases and/or smoke.
actions; and describe how a variety of - Hcdge points to the new field ofi

ng em i's volatile ozganie j jogy, which isdocu-psychological factors may play a role in psychoneuro mmuno
ing human symptoms anà intluenc- O@mp@t'l'df *' l*V*l9 1,9** menting the close interplay bctween thccaus

ing reports of adverse health cffects re- tim ps Iess 'han any know n brain and the immune system; research
lated to carpet emissions, sick building toxio doseso' Suggeststhatworriesaboutahealththreat
syndrome (SBS) and multiple chemical - Ajan Hedge Can create negatively conditioned re-
sensitivity. sponses, much like aphobia. Neurogenic
Some IAO oi SBS problems could intlammation, such as eye irritation, dif-

stem from the use of traditional organic ficulty breathing, runny nose and skin
solvent-based carpet adhesives which tiMany people who report symptoms reddening are examples of such re-
give off almost 100 times more in em is- may unknowingly berespondingtoodors sponses.
sions than carpets do after installation; they believe are related to toxicity; once The report, GiEffects of New Carpet
thesi levels, however,though potentially an office's occupants feel threatened by Emissions on Indoor Air Quality and
irritating, are still too low to cause ad- a strong odor, for example, their anxiety Human Healthv'' isavailable fors3sfrom
verse health effects, the authors said. levels are heightened and may result in Dr. Alan Hedge, DEA, MVR, Cornell
Although carpet adhesives are rarely hyperventilation, nausea and dizziness. University, Ithaca, NY 14853, or phonc

used in homes, except when carpet is Iaid Concerns about toxic exposure then can 255-2144.

tuous 1960s.
étAs an American citizcn, I want to en-

courage other people of good will to engage
constructively in efforts to help our country
address its racial prob-
l e m s , '' J o n e s co m - .. 

--..-?: ut. .

mented in establishing .

dk d; tq '''' .. 'the award. I want to ...
help rekindle the hope
and faith that America '

jl îcan achieve its promise '
, , . ' 

.,t )l' , 'and potential. .. F.L;j))
. C' 'ïq6The James A .

Perkins Prize for Inter- aoses
'

racia! Understanding
and Harmony will be awarded at a cer-
emony M ay 4 to the student, faculty, staff or
program making the most significant con-
tribution tofurtheringtheideal of university
community while respecting the values of
racial diversity. Prize money will be used to
support activities that promote téinterracial
respect, understandingand harmonyoncam-
us '' Jones said.P ,
itpresident Perkins made the historic de-

EFod s to

Spur
harm ony to

racial

be honored
A $5,000 annual prize has been cstab-

Iished at Cornell by Trustee Thomas W .
Jones to promote efforts for the advance-
ment of campus interraèial understanding
and harmony andto bonor apast president's
tthistoric decision'' to increase the enroll-
ment of minority students duringthe tumul-

cision to increase very significantly the en-
rollment of African American and other
minority students at Cornell,'' said Jones,
who wasan undergraduate at Comell during
a student takeover of W illard Straight Hall
in 1969.
*%He did so in the conviction that Cornell

could serve the nation by nurturing the
underutilized reservoir of human talent
among minorities, and in the faith that the
great M ehcanuniveoitiesshouldandcould
lead the way in helping America to sur-
mount the racial agony which was playing
out in the civil rights struggles of the 1950s
and 1960s. He made a courageous and wise
decision and deserves recognition for it.''
Perkins served as Cornell president from

1963 to 1969. Jones is president and chicf
operating officer of the Teachers Insurance
and Annuity Assdciation-college Retire-
ment Equitles Fund (TIAA-CREF), the
world's largest pension fund.
Jones added, :r n a personal level, I

simply want to thank President Perkins for
trying to open the doors of opportunity and
acccptance to African Americans, and I
wantto atone, tothe extent that I can, forthe
hurt and anguish he suffcred personally as a
result of the racial tensions which boiled
over in April 1969.''
Dean of Students John Ford, whose of-

fice will administer the grant. announced
that nominations for the prize currently are
being accepted. The nine-member exccu-
tive committee of the Student Community
Fund, made up of students, faculty and
administrators,will review nominationsand
award one or more prizes to be presented at
the May 4 ceremony.
Criteria for the prize include:
* n e numa r and diversity of students

participating in a sustained level of involve-
ment which leads toa setof accomplishments.
* n e extent to which these accomplish-

ments promote common values and shared
œ mmunitystane rl amongdivemestudenl.
* The extent to which these accomplish-

ments enhance the abilities of students to
work with, live with and Iearn from indi-
viduals from a wide range of backgrounds,
bcliefs and cultural persqectives.
Nomination and appllcation forms are

available in the office of the Dean of Stu-
dcnts and should be returned to Dean of
Students, 401 W illard Straight Hall. Dcad-
line for nominations is M arch 17.

Tim e picl  three alum ni as A m erican Ieaders
By Nancy Rpsen

Time magazine has identified three
Cornell alumni as being among the 50 most
promising American leaders under age 40.
Helen A1vare,J.D. *84, Christopherchyba,
Ph.D. ,91, and Kevin Vigilante, M .D. *82,
were Iisted in the Dec. 5, 1994, cover story,
:*50 For the Future.''
The search for leaders employed the

malazine*s 1979 standard of Gcivic and
soclal impact.'' which allows for the inclu-
sion of political tigures such as Evan Balh,
lovernor of Indiana, business visionarles
llke Bill Gates and academics Iike Jeffrey
Sachs. u'T'he cutoff age of 40 represents an

1974, more of today's leaders were iden-
tified becausc of local activism than be-
cause they are visible on a national scalea
Van Biema wrote.
Vigilante,of Providence, R. I.,teaches ét

Brown University M edical Schooland treats
Hlv-infected women, as well as females at
riskforcontracti'ngthevirus-He hasfounded
the Community Outreach Clinic, an inner-
city clinic for women relemsed from Rhode
Island's Adult Correctional Institute.
Alvare, of Bethesda, M d., is an anti-

attempt to balance accomplishment with
future promises'' wrote David Van Biema
for Time.
In contrast to the first selection in

abM ion Ieader. She attended her first pro-
life rally at age 13 and told Time that was
when she realized she wms outspoken and
forthright, qualities that could be put to
good use in Iaw and especially in protecting
the rights of the unborn.
Chyba, of W ashington. D.C., is a plan-

dtary scientist at the W hite House Office of
Science and Technology Policy who cur-
rently works on treaties involvln: nuclear
non-yroliferation.Hisresearch haslncluded
studylngthe mechanicsof cometsand aster-
oids and their relationship to the origin of
lifeon Earth. Healso studied tbe philosopby
of quantum mechanicsasa Marshall Scholar
at Cambridgc University.
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Excavator of
srst slave
cabin renects

there had not been prior effort to explore
American slave history archaeologically.
From the dig, he was able to piece together
details of slave Iife that would generally go
unmentioned in histories of slavery.
Of the artifacts discovered in the cabin,

Ascher considered three to be particularly
striking. A bead of European origin was
found which, once identified, proved to be a
type which Europcans often used for trade.

lt is believed that the bead was traded by
Europeans to Africans, perhaps for the pur-
chaseof slaves, and thenjourneyedontothe
United States. i:I really hadn't expected to
find a piece of Africa in there,''Aschtrsaid.
Food remains also were found, represent-

ing both the particular foods provided by
slaveowneaandthefoodthatslavesgathered
for themselves. Ascher initially was quite
surprised at the discovery of bullets in the

cabin. He noted that their presence made
perfect sense, however, since slaves m ssibly
hunted pigs and other animals in the area.
Although the excavation wasconsidered

to be highly successful, Ascher said that,
given the opportunity to do it all over again
now, he tbwould have to think twice about it.
There aredifferent social implications now.''
He said he probably would dd it again.

ttl'm very proud of what we did.''

lly Denise Taylor

Twcnty-five years ago Professor Robert
Ascher. anthropology. sought t() unearth a
maroona a community where escaped Afri-
ean-American slaves would livc. That inter-
est lcd to the first slave quarters excavation
in the United States.
The reconstructed slave cabin is on ex-

hibit in McGraw Hall, Roomzls,andM cher
recently lectured to faculty, graduate stu-
dents and the general publlc about the dig
and its changing social implications.
In a lccture Feb. gtoan audienceof about

180 in Goldwin Smith D, Ascher said the
discovery of the cabin camc about in 1970.
A member of Cornell's faculty and inter-
ested in Amcrican minorities at the time,
Aschercontacted 20 of his colleagues in the
South for help in locating a maroon.
Co-author of a paper on the excavation

and a professor at the University of Florida
at Gainesville, Charles H. Fairbanks, now
deceased, told him about an island off the
coast of Georgia that was soon to become a
national park. Fairbanks, who had an idea
that there might be a slave quarters there.
made an arrangement with Ascher.
''He told me that he would supply the

tools and student labor if I would do the
research and the write-upr'' Ascher said.
Arrangements were made and Ascher soon
was working on the first major African-
American cxcavation in the United States.
The excavation was completed in about

three weeks. The findings in the cabin were
phenomenal, according to Ascher, because

M igrating birds
counted by netw ork
By Roger Segelken

The KKchip . . . chip . . . chip'' sounds of night-migrating
birds are telling ornithologists about populations, behavior
and habitat conditions at each end of their seasonal flights.
Bill Evans, a research associate at Cornell's Laboratory

of Ornithology, operates
ing posts across upstate New York, where roof-top micro-
phoncs and rccording machines taped the in-flight calls of
neotropical migrants heading south by night for the winter.
Newly developed computcr software in thc laboratory's

Bioacoustics Researeh Program will analyze the tape re-
eordings, filteringout insect noise andothernon-bird sounds,
and providean hour-by-hour,species-by-speciesaccount of
what flew over while most New Yorkers slept.
':W e know that at Ieast 100 species of small song birds

migrate mainly at night through Eastern North America,''
Evans said. explainingthat migratingbirds spend their days
fceding and resting. They travcl in the dark to avoid preda-
tors and unstable atmospheric conditions of warmer, day-
light hours. Assisted by favorable tail winds and slars for
navigation, birds cover hundreds of miles a night.
tbsince many ncotropical migrants summer north of thc

road system in Canada, they're hard to keep track of there
-  and in Central and South America and thc Caribbean in
the winter, as welI,'' Evans said. 4t-rhe best timc to count
birds may be when they go public, when they take to the air
and migrate.''

a sevcn-station nctwork of listen-

His spccially desiyned microphones and the recording
machines (actually, hl-fi VCRS with ninc-hour tapc cas-
scttes) listen forthe brief, distinctivecalls made by birdsthat
migrate in flocks. Gcnerically known as tfchips'' (bccause
thc calls all soupd like thàt to the undiscriminating human

h fli ht calls probably help birds assess the Iocationear) t e g
and progression of other night-migrating birds.
Evqns got the idea for recording flight calls one night

in 1985 while camjing outside Minneapolis. Stlbse-
quent years of listtnlng and field-recording enable him
to distlnguish among nearly 60 species' night-flight
calls, but replaying a1l the tape he accumulated in New
York, Florida and elsewhere could take forever. His
Scptcmbcr 1 993 recording of a rare southward move-
mcnt of Canada's red-brcasted nuthatches. for example,
might have predicted the intlux at U.S. feeders - except
that Evans didn't hcar the tapc until spring.
Fortunatcly. software undcr development by Cornell

programmcr Harold M ills will automate lhe identification
and counting process.

State budget hearing cotltinuedfrom page 7

will be severely Iimited; as will be workplace improve- from the system, will do more to reducc the numbcr of
ment programs supported by the Department taf Labor. layoffs that will be rcqtlired at Corncll.
In his Feb. 8 testimony to the joint legislative fiscal (Sincc Dullea's testimony Feb. 22, an early retire-

eommittees in Albany, SUNY Chancellor Thomas 1. mcnt bill has been introduced into thc Lcgislature and is
Bartlett estimated that every $10 million in additional expected to pass this week. John Hartnett, dircctor df
cutsto the SUNY systcm was equivalent to the climina- finance and business services for the statutory colleges,
tion of 250jobs. Here at Cornell, we hope you and your said a mcmo was being sent March l to all personnel
colleagues will do aII in your power to eliminate the who are eligible to participate in this rctirement inccn-
necessity for such reductions. Highcr education is a tive, including membersof thc Ncw York State Employ-
Iabor-intensive induslry. While thcre will undoubtcdly ecs Retiremcnt System (NYSERS) and the Optional
be some savings that we can make throujh jostponing Retirement Plan (ORP).
the purchase ofcertain equipment and eftectlng econo- Gtlt is important tbr retirement-eligible employees to
mies through on-campusconsolidationsand mergcrs, in carefully èonsidcr tbe slate retircment incentive plan
the end positions will have to be eliminated to meet the because it provides scveral benefits: a healthy increase
magnitude of the cuts that have been proposed.
Laast week, Provost Nesheim announced the imposi-

tion of a hiringfreezeon the endowed sideof the Cornell
campus. This freeze, which will aftkci the hiring of dW hen this region's eduoational institu-
external, full-time, non-academ ic pcrsonnel, will tions ae* dam aged, 'he enti'e eegion
complement the still-tighter provisions of a statutory wjjj feej vhat pain. It is no exaggeea.
college freeze that has been formally in effect since kjon ,o say tha: every one of 'hese
early December. institutions is seziously theeatened by
By adoptiny this freeze, we hope to increase theool of vacancles into which qualified staff who may th* budg*' 'hat has been presented 'o

Pbe laid off from thc statutory colleges can success- the Legislatuee this yean'
fully apply. Cornell 's endowed units will do every- - Henrik Dullea
thing that thcy can to ameliorate the problems cre-
ated in Albany for our statutory college students. '
faculty and staff. They will do this whije at thc samc
time sustaining not only the governor's proposcd 15 in pension benefits tbr long-term employees; a positive
percent cut in the Bund-y Aid program but also a host way to meet mandated budget reductions; and assis-
of potential major reductions arising from the new tance in keeping layoffs to the minimum. Experience
Congressional leadership in W ashington. indicatesthat an early-retircmcnt bill will not be offered
In addition, I would urge you and yourcolleagues in again in the immediate futurep'' Hartnett said.l

thc Legislature to authorize an early retirement inccn- New York state provides many of the most effective
tive program that will provide real assistance to our governmental programs in the nation. The bang for the
deans as they seek to balance the state's fiscal demands buck in highcreducation isa primecxampleof how well
with the necessity of maintaining academic quality. this system can operate. You and your colleagues in the

W e understand that a bill is now being negotiated Legislature are well aware of the high-quality service
among the governor and the legislative Ieaders. In provided to students and their families throughout the
addition to the provisionsthat we understand are already statebythc SuNY system and here in Ithacaby Corncll's
included in the drah, key provisions that we believe will endowed and statutory colleges.
beessential forsuNY'seffective useof such legislation I urge you and your colleagues to do whatever you
include a phased-retirement oplion, preferential tax can to supBm higher education in this difficult time and
treatment of TIAA-CREF annuity payments, and less to prevent the wrenching dislocations forecast for New
onerous penalties for retirement betwecn the ages of 50 York's colleges and universities by this executive bud-
and 55. No other action on your part, other than totally get and those yet to come.
restoring the state tax dollars that have been withdrawn Thank you for your consideration.

l
l

/
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Dullea testises at
Following is the presetttation made by

Sdzlrï: N. Dullea, vice president for univer-
sityrelations, toa statebudgethearinghosted
by Anemblyman M artin A. Luster at (7/

.y
Council Chambers ï?; lthaca on Feb. 22.

on im pact of proposed cuts
New York State Statutory Colleges at Cornell

Potential Range of
SuNY-Related State Budget Reductions

SUNY BUDG ET ISSUES:

Requirement/problem Am ount
* Raise tuition revenues $ 197.0 million
. kaise miscellaneous revenue 18.5 million
* Replace one-time revenue 40.0 million
@ Lump sum operating budget cut 73.5 million
* Elimination of EOP 16.8 million

Total $345.8 million

Potential Residual/
Potential Responses Target Expenditure Reduction
* Tuition increases $197.0 million $19.5 to $39.0 million *
. Additional revenue 48.5 million 10.0 million
* Lump sum operating cut 73.5 million 73.5 million

Total Potential cuts $ 103.0 to $ 122.5 million * *

* Depending on rate of increase and potcntial enrollment loss tcornell estimates).
** Assumes EOP restoration.

POTENTG L STATUTORY COLLEGE IM PACTS:

Requirement/problem Potential Range of Impact
* Additional tuition increase Additional $433 to s6X /student *

(@1/3 of $1,300 to $1,800)
* Share of potential cuts $7.4 to $12.2 million **

* Undergraduate resident tuition, already scheduled to increase from $7,740 to $8,100,
could increase to $8,560 (+ 10.6%) or $8,730 (+ 12.8%).
** Dependingon amounts realized through structural changesand the method of allocation.

-l1 cutI
* @

0Sl OnS
The State University of New York

is eliminating 367 full-time cquiva-
lent staff positions to comply with a
mandatory budjet-cutting directive
from the state Dlvisionof the Budget.
As a result of the directive, the

SUNY Board of Trustees Feb. 23
adopted a revised financial plan that
reduces operating expenses by $25
million during the current university
fiscal year. The board's action does
not address the budget gap faced by
SUNY inthe 1995-96ExecutiveBud-
get recommendation. The directive,
rcceived inlanuary, instructed SUNY
to cut back by $25 million to help
close thisyear'jstatewidebudgetgap.
Board Chairman Frederic V.

Salerno said, Herhe university is ready
and willing to do its part. The board
recognizes the fiscal problems facing
the state. But it's important for every-
one to undcrstand how difficult it is to
implement cuts of this magnitude at
'this late stage in the school year.''
The directive forces 1.37 percent in

across-the-board cuts throughout the
34 state-funded campus system, in-
cluding central administration.
The cuts include a loss of 108 FI'E

faculty lines, 20 FT'E Iibrary slots, 26
student affairs lines, 97 F'I'E mainte-
nance workers and the rest in other
support positions. In addition, more
than $2 million was cut in temporary
service positions, more than $7 mil-
lion in supplies and contracts, along
with savings in utilities, equipment
purchases and library acquisitions.

upwards of 10,000 students resulting from
such a tuition increasc, especially in Iight of
the reduced Ievels of studcnt financial aid
that I have already addressed. At $3,950 per
student, such a decline in enrollment would
create a further gap of almost $40 million.
If SUNY isunable toraiseall the revenue

contemplated in the executive budget. it
will have to fill the gap with further cuts.
Using my example related to undcr-enroll-
ment, that alone could increase the Ievel of
cuts from the $73.5 million lump sum iden-
tified in the budget to almost $114 million.
and there are many other areas of uncer-
tainty in the revenue proposal as well, such
as one-time revenues from the sale of prop-
erty and interest earning increases.
These are very large numbers. W ith-

out going into great detail, Iet me briefly
sketch what they mean for Cornell's statu-
tory colleges. '
Since Cornell typically bears approxi-

mately 10 percent of whatever cuts are dis-
tributed throughout SUNY, we know that
we are Iikely to face at Ieast $7.4 million in
cuts even if all the revenue projections of-
fered by the governor come to pass. ln
reality, it may be much. much more - ap-
proaching $12.2 million - unless you and
your colleagues in the Legislature provide
much-needed relicf. If you do not, every
segment of our operations will suffer -
instruction, research and extension.
In these remarks, I have concentrated on

the base budget support received by the
statutory colleges through SUNY. I have
not commented in any detail on the millions
of additional dollars that will be Iost to
Cornell through the elimination of contrac-
tual support from other state agencies. The
elimination of funding for the Farm-Net
program in the Department of Agriculture
and Markets will be felt throughout New
York's rural communities; the elimination
of funding forthe W aste Management Insti-
tute will be reflected in reduced support to
municipal recycling progrâms; the Depart-
mentof Environmental Conservation'scon-
tractual support for research and extension

Continued on page 6

State University of New York
Sum mary of the 1995-96 Executive Budget Retommendation

State Operated/statutory Campuses

1995-96 Dilerence from Base
1994-95 Executive
Base Budget Percent
(Millions of Dollars) Change Change

Total Operating Budget $1,518.8 $1,444.8 ($74.0) -4.9%

(Source of Support)
State Tax Dollars 918.7 629.2 (289.5) -31.5%
Income Requirement 6* .1* 815.6 215.5 35.9%

Fringe Benellts $120.6 $129.3 $8.7 7.2%
(SUNY Budget OnIy)

Budgeted FI'E Enrollment 158,750 159,125 375 0.2%

(Adjusted for Iniation) Budget Impact Requires:
+$255 Million in New Revenues
-$92 Million in Program Expenditures

* lncludes $40.0 million non-recurring hospital income

SUNY'S state-operated campuses and its
implications t'orcornell'sstatutorycolleges,
although the same general situation applies
as well to CUNY.
Just yestcrday, we received final confir-

mation of an in-year budget reduction of
more than $1.6 million from SUNY. re-
quiredto helpthc system attain itsmandated
$25 million statewide savings by June 30.
Because these cuts comc so late in the fiscal
ycar, we have been forced to cancel faculty
searches and to take resources from areas of
high priority, such as instructional technol-
ogy, academic support staff and student
computing equipment.
As you wlll see from the SUNY table

attached to this testimony, the executive
budget reduces the ytate tax dollarcontribu-
tion to SUNY by $289.5 million next year,
a reduction of 31.5 percent. If this budget is
adopted by the Legislature as presented,
state supjort for the operating budjet of
SUNY wlll amount to only $629.2 mlllion,

or 43.5 percent of the $1.4 billion total. To
the best of my knowledge, M r. Luster, this
is the first time in the history of the State
University that state support for its operat-
ing budget has fallen below 50 percent.
This enormous withdrawal of state tax

dollar support, when coupled with pro-
osed expenditure reductions and revenueq -
lncreases, has created a $345.8 inillion gap
tbr SUNY to fill.
The budget assumesthat $197 million will

be raised by SUNY tuition increases. This
would amount to an average tuition increase
statewideof approximately $1,3* forSUNY
zlndergraduates, a onc-year increase of al-
most 50 m rcent.n e budget assumcs ms well
not only that there will be no decline in
SUNY'S state-om rated carhpus enrollment
of 159,(K0. In fact, the executive budget

. . presumes that it will even grow slightly.
W hile we do not have final Ggures from

SUNY ms yet, it would not be unreasonable
to exG ct an actual enrollment decline of

state budget hearing

I am here to speak on behalf of President
Frank H.T. Rhodcs, Provost M alden C.
Nesheim, the deans of our four statutory
colleges. and the almost 30,000 students,
faculty and staff who will be affected di-
rectly or indirectly by the recommendations
of the state cxecutive budget for the current
year and for 1995-96.
I would like to begin by thanking you for

holding this hearing.
M ore importantly, I would like to thank

you once again publicly for the steadfast
support that you have provided to the higher
education sector in general and to Cornell,
Ithaca College, Tompkins-cortland Com-
munity College and the State University
College at Cortland in particular.
Tompkins and Cortland countiesare par-

ticularly dependent on their institutions of
higher education, not only for their eco-

' 
nomic activity but also fortheircultural and
social fabric. Taken together, these four
institutions enroll more than 30,000 stu-
dents, and employ almost 12,000 faculty
and staff. The number of visitors generated
annually by the four colleges is in the hun-
dreds of thousands.
W hen this region's educational institum

tionsaredamaged.theentireregionwill feel
that pain. It is no exagjeration to say that
every one of these instltutions is seriously
threatened by the executive budget that has
been presented to the Legislature this year.
Attachedtothistestimony isatable outlin-

ing the effect of many of the proposed reduc-
tions on Cornell students, faculty and staff.
I would Iike to commcnt first on the

proposalsaft-ectingstudentfinancial aid and
then turn to those that are more institutional
in character.
First and tbremost. I want to express my

personal shock and dismay at the proposed
elimination of aII state funding tbrthe inde-
pendent sector's Higher Education Oppor-
tunity Program and itscounterpart in SUNY,
the Educational Opportunity Program. W e
have 97 students presently enrolled in the
HEOP program on the endowcd side of thc
Cornell campus, and l 13 students in the
statutory colleges' EOP program, fora total
of 2l0 students.
Today, these programs reccive approxi-

mately $400,(00 from the statc, one of the
best allocationsot-statc resources in the entire
budyet. Next year, the cducationally and cco-
nomlcally disadvantaged students who re-
ceive both Gnancial aid and support services
from these programs will receive not a pcnny
of special help from the Empire State - assis-
tancethat hastimeand timcagainshown itself
to be an extraordinarily productive invest-
ment inthefuturcof youngpeoplefrom every
comer of the state, rural, urban and suburban
alike. At Cornell, we are very proud of the
graduation rate pf 80 percent attained by our
EOP and HEopstudcnts in a highly competi-
tive environment.
The state's broad-based student finan-

cial aid program, the Tuition Assistance
Program (TAP), is once again under attack.
At the underyraduate level. Cornell stu-
dents will recelve approximately $500,000
lcss next year than they would have wcre it
not for the changes in the award schedule
proposed in the executive budget. Graduate
and professional students will lose aIl their
TAP support, for a Ioss at Cornell of more
than $275,000; and alI aid to part-time stu-
dents will be eliminated as well. a particu-
larly damaging blow to the many young
adults who do not have lhe ability to attend
on a full-time basis.
W hile the student financial aid reduc-

tions will have tbe most serious conse-
quences for many families attempting to
tinancethecollege experiencesof theirchil-
dren, the largest reductionsarethose that the
governor has proN sed for the state's two
systemsof public highereducation,thestate
University (SUNY) and the City University
of New York (CUNY). I will speak briefly
here only about the situation affecting
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Fungus-farm ing
By Roger Segelken

Tracing the evolutionary history of one of
nature's most remarkable symbiotic rela-
tionships - ants that practice agriculture by
tending fungusgardens-scientists at Cornell
and the U.S. Department of Agriculture
idcntified one fungal line that has been con-
tinuously propagated for 23 million years.
Some of the fungi, cultivated by attine

ants, are closely related to the common
parasol mushrooms favored by human con-
noisseurs, according to a report in the Dec.
9 issue of the journal Science by Ignacio H.
Chapela, Stephen A. Rehner,rred R.schultz
and Ulrich G. M ueller.
çslt's as if your family passed along the

same tstarter' culture foryogurtorsourdough
tbr millions of generations,'' explained
Schultz, a Cornell entomology graduate stu-
dent who returned from collecting trips to
Central andsouth Americawith morethan3s
species of living, ant-fungus gardens.
&<ilowever, humans have practiced agri-

culture for only 10,000 years or so,'' said
Mueller, a jostdoctoral researcher in the
Cornell Instltute for Research in Chemical
EcologytclRcEl.i<Wethumanslhaveonly
recently converged on what ants discov-
ered - a taste for choice fungi - 50 million
ycars ago.
Together with Chapela, also a CIRCE

postdoctoral researcher, and Rehner, a mo-
Iecularsystematicmycologist in the USDA'S
Beltsville, M d., Systematic Botany and
M ycology u boratory, Muellerand Schultz
identified most ant-cultivated fungi as be-
longingtooneof threedistinctgroups.Their
techniques - DNA sequencing, micro-
morphological examination and computer-
based phylogenetic analysis of fungal rela-
tionships - are unravelllng mysteries that
havepersistedsincetheant-fungussymbiosis
wms discovered in 1874: Exactly what are the
ants so rxqiduously tending? How have ants
and fungi co-cvolved? And do some ant spe-
ciesoccasionally changetheirtmste forfungi?
To reconstruct the evolutionary history

of the ants, Scbultz and Rudolf Meier, an-
othercornell entomology graduate student,
examined 51 of the approximately 200 spe-
ciesfrom theanttribeAttini, allof whichare
known to cultivate fungus gardens. Then
the Cornell-USDA team examined fungi
from 21 of these species that were main-
tained in functioning nests in a Cornell
entomology lab.rrhey also analyzed 19 spe-

ants cloned sam e crop for 23 m illion years

cies of free-living fungi.
Ranging as far north as New York's

Long Islandbutmoreoftenthrivingintropi-
cal regions of the New W orld, all fungus-
growing ants have one thing in common:
They are nutritionally dependent on the
fungus that they cultivate. The ants grow
their symbiotic fu'ngus on bits of collected

plant materials or other oryanic detritus,
then weed undesirable organlsms from the
garden and harvest the most nutritious fun-
gal parts, the hyphal tips.
W hen queensof some ant species leave

their natal nests to establish new colo-
nies. they carry along Rstarter'' pellets of
fungus to clone more of the same. Fungus
is the only food the ant Iarvae can eat, and
they m ature to becomé workers and
greatly expand the garden. In just a few
years, subterranean fungus gardens be-
un by some species' egg-laying queensg

can grow to the size of large rooms, send-
ing out more nest-founding queens with
samples of the family fungus.
That is, unless the young queens forget

to bring along any fungus or lose their
fragment from the special pouch Iocated
within their mouth, Mucller noted, or a
growing fungus garden may fail. ln those
cases, it is possible that on rare occasions,:
the more primitive attlne ants may have
have selected other free-living fungi or ac-
quired fungi from neighboring fungus-
growing ants. That isone possible explana-
tion of how genetically different varieties
were acquired by the same ant syecies, he
speculated, adding that some vanation was
bound to occur in the estimated 50 million
earssince fungus-farmingby ants evolved/
ln South America.
Just as remarkable, Mueller said. is how

few fungal lintages the ants have focnsed on,

and the fact that one groupof leaf-cuttingants
has clonally propagated the same fungal lin-
eage for at least 23 million years.
Rlt'g not clear who is running the show,

the ants or the fungi, but this symbiotic
association has made Ieaf-cutting ants tbe
dominant herbivore, accountingforas much
as 20 pcrcent of defoliation in the

' Neotropics,'' M ueller commented.
Determining the larger groups to which

the ant-farmed fungi belong is a first step
that now will allow precise identification of
fungal speciesandtheircoaesm ndencewith
particular ant species, the researchers con-
clude in theiricfeace reN rt, GEvolutionary
History of the Symbiosis Between Fungus-
Growing Ants and Their Fungi-''
tçNow that we know who's growing

what,'' Schultz said, étwe have a chance of
understanding the origin and evolution of
this symbiosis.''

Bovine som atotropl'n
By Blaine P. Friedlander Jr.

gains acceptance in

ATLANTA-The numberof dairy farm-
erswho use recombinant bovinesomatotro-
pin (rBST) to increase milk production has
reached about4opercent in at leastone New
York county, and could reach 50 percent
this year- more than 5ve times the national
rate originally predicted, Cornell research-
ers have Iearned.
tThe rapid and widespread adoption of

rBST was very sumrisinp'' said Thomms
Lyson, Cornell professpr of rural sociology,
adding that other dairy states rejxm adoption
rates as low ms 5 to 10 percent. while Ontario
County, N.Y., reBm ed usage of 40 percent.
Lyson, Loren Tauer, professor of agri-

cultural resources and managerial econom-
ics and Richard W elsh, Ph.D. in develop-
ment sociology, aIl at Cornell, presented
their study Feb. 18 at a session, <v he rBST
Controversy:Thescience, PoliticsandNew
Patterns of Technological Change in Agri-
culture'' at the American Association for
the Advancement of Science (AAAS) an-
nual meeting.
Attributing the high adoption rate to any

one reason is ' ' ,'t-yF(Ffi jàid. He 'sug-
gested that since much of the bmsic research
on rBST was done in New York, dairy
farmers were kept apprised of research de-
vclopments through Cornell Cooperative
Extension efforts. He believes that effort
may have spurred them to use rBST.
Rlt has been 10 years in dcvelopment,''

Tauer said. Herhat's a Iot of time forfarmers
to absorb thc trade information.''

N .Y., Cornell sun ey snds
M ore than a year ago, controversy over

the use the of rBsTrangall the way from the
dairy barn to Capital Hill. This study evalu-
àted the factors related to whether farmers
had, indeed, taken to using rBST.
Fifty dairy farmers in Ontario County.

N.Y., were interviewed for up to four hours
over the course of a year. The survey found
that 39 percent of the dairy farmers used
J'BST. Originally, the usage percentage
reached almost 50 perccnt, but the study

cows-which indicatcd some caution among
the farmers, the researchers noted.
* M ilk yields increased through rBST

use, as earlier predicted. One farmer re-
ported an increase of 23 percent, whilc oth-
ers reported yield increases closer to 10
perce-nt-foran average increaseof about 15
percent on alI user farms.
* Cows treated with rBsTgenerally con-

sumed five to 10 perccnt more foragc and
grain. The scientists believe that the few

W hy do farmers use the hormone? The
rescarchers found an answer: profits.
ttW e found a myriad of others reasons.

but they mostly dealt with the profitability
of rBST use,'' Lyson said. Not a single dairy
farmer indicatcd that rBST was too costly.
The farmers did, bowever, indicate that in-
creased labor costs were a major disadvan-
tage to using the hormone.-rauer explained
thatafarm with a loo-head herd usingrBsr
may be able to increase profits $2,500 or
more annually. .

Dairy farmers who use I'BST tend to rt!n
larger facilities and view theirwork mote às
a business. Conversely, dairy farmers who
do not use rBST Iikely own smaller farms
and tend to view their work as a way oflife.
:*To simply write-off non-adopters as

laggards is to tacitly accept a set of assump-
tions about the direction of future research
and extension activities,'' Lyson said.
Perhaps the best indicator as to whether

this technology will take hold in the barn is
toglapce backat thefarm's history. Farmers
who had adopted or planned to adopt I'BST
already were using advanced daig tech-
nologies, like grtificial inseminatlon and
lxrx nal computers.
GMaybe the best qredictorof technolojy

adoption is the prevlous adoption of other
technologies.'' Lyx n said.
He indicated that the research team is

planning a follow-up survey this fall. uof
course, farmers do not adojt every new
yœhnology,butratherKlectivelyadoptthoR
technolojlessuitable and desirable for their
own buslness.''

'M ayb. the best p'edietoe of 'eehnology adoption is :h* peevious
adoption of o'h-  'lehnologies. . . . of eouesm fa- ees do not
adopt evley new 'eehnologw  but rathe: s@le tively adop' the e
teehnologles suitable and delizable foe 'Neir ow n buslnessa'

-  Thomas Lyson

detected a 25 percent dropout rate after one
year. Of the 28 non-users of I'BST, five
dairy farmers plan to adopt the new hor-
mone sometime within the next year-once
again providing a usage rate in that area to
about 50 percent.
Among the study's other findinrs:
* Farmers who use I'BST don't yve it to

aIl cows. Generally, among the dalry farm-
ers who use it. only 25 to 50 percent of their
herd gets rBST.
* Farmers generally did not treat Iow-pro-

ducing cows. In many cases farmers al>!
resisted giving rBST to their hlgh-producing

farmers who reported no increase in feed
consumption may not have been able to
accurately record it.
* Five of the farmers indicated that some

of their herd might have experienced health
problemsfrom rBST.Of the five farms, two
had foot problems, one was a thin cow, one
had mastitis and the fifth suffered from
breeding difficulties.
tçln all fairness. some of these health

problemscould haveoccurred even without
the use of rBST, but the resN ndents associ-
ated them with tbe use of the hormone,''
Lyson said.
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CaO lgrants
four aw ards
The Community and Rural Development

lnstitute (CaRDI) at Cornell bestowed
awards to three outreach programs and
granted a Lifetime Achievement Award to
Stuart Stein, Cornell professor emeritus of
city and reyional planning and chairman of
theTompklns County Board of Representa-
tives, in December.
For his leadershij and vision to helj stu-

dents solve communlty problems, provlding
stewardshipbytalnganadiveroleino mmu-
nity development, and for his service as
an elected official on the city of Ithaca's
Common Council and on the Tompkins
County Board of Representatives, CaRDI
awarded Stein with the distinction.
CaRDI provided Innovator Awards to

programsforthesecollaborative approaches
to meetingthe needsofgovernments.schools
and parents in rural communities:
* Parent Resource Center of Broome and

Chenango counties. The center provided
opportunities for parents in rural settings to
solve family crises, receive peer support
and enjoy educational opportunities.
* Teen Assessment Projram of Broome

and Cayuga counties. Thls program pro-
vides a clear research picture of what teens
are thinking, enabling parents and school
officials to address those concerns. stanch-
ing potential behavior and social problems.
* Training for Newly Elected Govern-

ment Officials by Teleconference. New,
local officials obtained insight via satellite
connections from veteran officials on sub-
jccts ranging from how Iegislative bodies
operate to adiscussion of an official's rolcs.
This was done in rural parts of New York.
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Peter Morenusluniversity Photography
Ad instructor sophia Qeuxdym n-ght, Nelps Dennis Mahee with his d'awelng of a maehine on display at tN* Herber'
F. aohnson Museum of Ad. The exhibit, MThe Machines of keonaedo da Vinei' 'uns thelugh Apn'l 2.

H appy doctorsm ay diagnosem ore eFectively, Cornellstudy show s
ence productivity indirectly, such as mo-
rale and people's sense of worth,'' she said.
ttA more immediate effect may be an in-
crease of gatient satisfaction by increasing
doctor satlsfaction.''
Isen, the S.C. Johnson Profesmr of Mar-

keting in Cornell's Johnson Graduate School
of M anagement as well as profesr r of psy-
chology in the College of Arts and Sciences,
sm keon t<n e Influenceof PositiveAffedon
Medical Diagnosis and Motivation in Medi-
cine.''shewmsco-chairof aAAAssessionon
Rcognitive, lntemelx nal and Sœ ietal Influ-
ences on Medical Decision Makinp''
Giving an economist's perspective at the

same session was John M. Kuder, Cornell
associate professor of human service studies
in the Sloan Program in Health Services Ad-
ministration of the College of Human Ecol-
ogy. Kuder sm ke on tçHealth Policy for the

theexpeùment'ssubjectsweregiven asmall
bag of candy; they were told that the little
gift was a token of appreciation for partici-
pating in the study, and to save the candy for
later. The Rcontrol'' subjects in the experi-
ment received the same list of symptoms -
and the same misleadingcue-but nocandy.
Token gifts, like other simple ways to

make people happy, have surprising impact
on thought and social behavior, Isen had
demonstrated inearlierexperiments.<tple%-
ant-feelingstates give rise to altruism, help-
fulness and improved interpersonal pro-
cesses, including reduced conflict, better
negotiation skills and increased tendency to
see the other person's perspective,'' she re-
ported at the S meeting. Hpositive af-
fect, induced in everyday ways, can also
facilitate problem-solving skillsof the kind
needed to integrate complex material.''

fThI* 'eII* us that enhanelng politive f*elings In de te l -- In lm all
ways that m ake 'hem  feel valu*d and eom petent - m a# falllita'e
'hlie au entlon to patllnts and th@Ie undla tandingl

-  Alice Isen

able to organize information into units that
suggested, G-rhis may be a liver problem.''
Previously, when Isen reported resultsof

a preliminary study of doctors experiencing
positive affect from candy, some people
complained: Rlsn't it enough that I pay the
doctor's bill?''
The answer is: M aybe not. W hile Isen

doesnot recommendthatevery patientbring
candy to the doctor's office (because pq-
chologists' token gifts are really just a rell-
able, standard way of inducing positive af-
fect) she suggests that a kind word might do
the same and also contribute to improving
the doctor-patient relationship.
<:W e are going to the doctor because we

need his orherexpezse and we want to draw
on that expertisey'' the Cornell psychologist
said. GAt the same time, however, it is impor-
tant for patients to be listened to, to feel
resm cted and valued, and not to be talked
down to. Interestingly, the latter may take
> me insistence on the patient's part. Either
by training or by habit, many dodors tend to
view even adult patients as sick children.''
One way to improve the doctor-patient

relationship is to pay the doctor a deserved
compliment, Isen said. GW hen we give a
compliment, we acknowledge the doctor's
expertise and skill. W e also enhance the
doctor's self-esteem, and that induces posi-
tive affect and incremses the Iikelihood that
he orshe will be more altruistic, humanistic
and gracious.
ç<ln addition, when we give a compli-

ment, that is playingan adult role. Giving it
enhancesourownself-esteem,aswell asthe
doctor's, and helps to set up an appropriate
relationship,'' Isen said. uBeingconsiderate
and seeing things from another's perspec-
tive may help to establish equal respect
between dodor and patient.''
The Cornell studies of patient and phy-

sician satisfaction are funded. in part, by
the John A. Hartford Foundation. Further
studies by Isen, Kuder and theircolleagues
will attempttodetermineexactly how posi-
tive affect influences medical diagnoses:
Doesitchangephysicians' motivation,their
cognitive processesorboth?They also hope
to Iearn whether positive affect is useful in
overcoming gender stereotypes in doctor-
patient relationships.

MaRqes and Individual M edical Decisions,''
notingwhat hecalle the<tincreuingpreuure
on health care providers to be accountable for
% th the clinical quality and cost of medical
services they provide or recommend.''
Isen, a Ph.D. psychologist, works in col-

laboration with Carlos A. Estrada, M .D;
M ark J. Young, M .D.; and Mark Chen, a
former Cornell undergraduate now a gradu-
ate student in psychology at New York
University; to understand and improve the
outcome of the medical decision-making
process and the doctor-patient interaction.
The positive affect experiment in the

hospital of amajorAmericancitywmssimple
enough: 44 interpists, who ranged in age
from 30 to 70, were given a description of
symptoms and â misleading cue (that an-
other hospital supposedly told the patient
she might have a differcnt disease, lupus)
along with instructions in what was de-
scribed as a study of decision making. Half

n e Iysitive affect éffect worked again in
the medlcal diagnosis exrriment. More of
the dœ tors with candy qulckly zerœ d in on
the liver as the problem and hepatitis as the
disemO .Klmedx tors mistakenly focused on
the misleading cue ahmt Iupus and appar-
ently never considered the liver as the source
of the hym thetical patient's problem.
And in another pal't of the experiment,

designed to gauge doctors' regard for ?a-
tients as fellow human beings, the positlve
affect subjects appeared more humane.
t<W e don't know forsure yet how m sitive

J
affect works on the mind, but we have some
idea of the prœ esss'' she said. uW hen people
feel happy, they have better acceis to more
varied material in their memory. They are
more creative problem-K lvers becausc their
minds are more ialive,' and they are Iess
emsily confused.'' At the same time the posi-
tive affect doctors were considering all the
N ssibilities, she sm culatcd, they were bctter

By Roger Segelken

ATLANTA - Paying a compliment to
your doctor may be helpful to your health,
according to Cornell research on jositive
affect, the far-reaching but easily lnduced
tkhappy feelings'' state.
W hen physicians were given token bags

of candy forparticipating in a psychological
study of medical decision-making, their
moods improved instantly and they were
quickerto recognize the kind of disease that
might be causing problems for a hypotheti-
caI patient.Furthermore, physiciansexperi-
encingpositive affect appeared to care more
about patients' well-being.
But some doctors who received no gifts

of candy had a less humane view of patients
and took longerto considerthe correct diag-
nosis of liver disease, Cornell psychologist
Alice M. lsen reported Feb. 17 at the annual
meeting of the American M sociation for
the Advancement of Science (AAAS).

G'rhis tells us that enhancing positive
feelings in doctors - in small ways that
make thim feel valued and competent -
may facilitate their attention to patients and
their understandinp''lsen said.tlcaringand
undcrstanding may Iead to more valuing of
each individual, a tendency-paradoxically
-  that runs counter to some approaches
being prom sed for medicine today.''

W ith the health care system's growing
emphmsis on economic concerns - focusing
on Gthe greatest good for the greatest num-
ber,'' and representing costs and benefits pri-
marily, if not entirely, in terms of monetary
value - there is a tendency to lose sight of
individuals, especially the elderly and those
in need of expensive treatments, Isen noted.
ltW e can Iose sight of important factors

other than money, factors that some econo-
mists call implicit costs and benefitsv'' she
said. Rone implication of our research is
that it may call attention to the importance
of these timplicit' costs and benefits. Our
results may suggest that improving morale
can produce a cascade of events that can
intluence not only one'sown cognitive pro-
cesses but also those of others with whom
one comes in contact.
G'l-hus, it may cncourage modifyingeco-

nomic models to include factors that influ-
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dewish j j jj @Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 West Z C Ooxj Q ., Oxxo Q Z Q $jCAve., call 272-5810.
shabbat services - Friday, 5:30 p.m., Anabel

feom page 1 2 Taylor HaII: Conservative, Founders Room; Re- By Darc l Geddes al3d Wonder how it would sound sung a
form, Chapel; Odhodox, Young Israel, call 272- CaPPella,'' Lambert said. *trrhen we'll give it a
5810 for time. Theyjust might be two of the most highly try.'' Recentadditionstotherepeloire includeM

arch 2: Kiri Te Kanawa, soprano; 8:15 p.m., Saturday Services - Orthodox, 9:15 a.m,, selectivesinginggroups in alI of highereduca- The Indigo Girls' hit Secure Yourself and
Barnes Hall, tickets and information: 255-5144, 9 Edwards Room, ATH; Conservative/Egalitarian, , ,tion

.But itdoesn ttake perfect pitchoreven an W eird Al Yankovic s One M ore Minute.a
.m,-1 p.m. 9:45, Founders Room, ATH.
March 4: Sudip Bose, violin and Wendy Mara- Meetings-Hillelmeeting: Mondays, 4:45p.m., atldition to land a spot in One Of academia's The grouprecently recorded ademo tape it

niss, piano will perform works by composers from G-34 ATH.', Torah studywith Jessica: Tuesdays, 9 * 0 new singing groups. You simply must be hopes will help land more gigs to its already
aroundtheworld, (Johannes Brahms, Leovlanécek, a.m., Commonscoffeehouse, ATH; Talmud Study enrolled in Cornell's Law School or its Co1- cluttered calendar. The Scales of Justice will
césar Franckand Henryk Wieniawiski.) 8:15p.m., with the Rabbi: Wednesdays and Thursdays, 9 je e of Veterinary M edicine

. next perform Fcb. 24 at a fundraiser for the' Interfaith re- VBarnes Hall
. a.m., Commons Co#eehouse, ATH,

March 7: Malcolm Bilson, fodepiano, will givea Iationship discussion group: Wednesdays, 4:30 W ithin in the last two years, both schools Cornell Public Interest Lxaw Union to be held
solo recital. The featured compositions are p,m,, G-34 ATH; Basic Judaism: Wednesdays, 7 '-among the most academically competitive in W illard Straight Hall.
schubed'ssonatainAmajor, op. posth. andtheA- p.m.. G-34 ATH. nationwide-have tbrmed acappellasinging Anne Luckingbeal, associate dean and
Minor sonata. Also on the program are the Fan- roups. The Cornell Law School Scales of dean of students at the Law School and oneg
tasy in c Minor. op. 12 by Vorisek and the Baga- xozean chuzeh Justice hit the big time last Octoberwhen the of the Scales of Justice's biggest fans

, saidtelles
, op. 33by Beethoven. 8:15p.m. Barnes Hall. sundays, 1 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.March 8: Fortepianist Malcolm Bilson and vio- lo-member group opened for U.S. Attorney the group is a welcome addition to student

Iinist Zvi Zeitlin will present an all-Beethoven pro- Laulodav sain's IMo- onl General Janet Reno before a Barton Hall life in the Law School. ttrrhe group reminds
gram. Featured compositions are the No. 1 in A oiscussi-onsonthe VBookof Mor Rmon:W ednes- Crowd Of nearly 5,000. us to take time out from studies and enjoy theM
ajor; No. 2 in C Minorand No. 3 in G Major. 8:15 days, 7:30 p.m., 314 Anabel Taylor Hall, AIl are ? The Vet College's Ultrasound, with its opportunitiesthatthe Law School provides.'f
p.m., First Unitarian church of Ithaca. invitedtocomeanddiscoverthereligiouswritings more than 30 members. gave a standout The Vet College's a cappella group

of ancient American cultures. performance Iast yearat an eventcelebrating grew out of the Veterinary Players, a gröupco- ell conee/ com m ission sunday services: cornell Student Branch, 9 ,
On March 5at 8 p.m., blues Iegend BuddyGuy a.m., lthaca ward, 1 p.m. For directions and/or the College s centennial. of students who annually present a col-

will perform in concert at Bailey Hall. The up-and- transportation call 272-4520 or 257-6835. fssinging provides an e%cape from stud- lege musical.
coming chris Duade Group will open. Tickets are ies '' said second-year law student Ariane KtW e already had a population of students9
available at the Willard Straight Ticket Office, Muslim schreiber

.business managerof the Scalesof who were interested in singing and perform-lthaca Guitar w orks, or by calling Ticketmaster, Friday Juma' prayer, 1 :15 p.m., One World kkjt,s refreshing to excel in some
- ing, so when we decided to create an aJustice.607-722-7272. Students: $8/10, general : $12/14, Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Daily Zuhr, Asr, Magh-

reb and Isha' prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall. thing that is non-law.'' cappella group there was immediate inter-
Bound foz Gloo The Scalesoflustice wasfoundedby Eric est,'' said Victoria Martinez, foundcr and
March 5: Ken Gaines sings contemporary Pr/testant Cooperative M inisle Lambert, who wantcd to extend his singing president of Ultrasound.

songs that often tell a story at the Commons Sundays, 11 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall. be ond undergraduatcschool. Hesang tbM embership in the group provides onecareer y
coffeehouse, Anabel Taylor Hall; three sets at bass for Swingshot

, an a cappella group at with a creative outlct and the opportunity to8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m.,' free and open; kids S'i Salya Sai Baba
Icome, refreshments available. Can also be Sundays, 10230 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St, For the Univprsity of Rochester. meet new people,'' Martinez said. Such ex-We

heard from 8-1 1 p.m. on WVBR-FM, 93.5. details call 273-4261 or 533-7172. Afterposting notices around Myron Tay- tracurricular activities, she said, also help
Ior Hall, Lambert found he wasn't alone. alleviate the stresses of studying. .tW hen

Z*n Buddhis' uany students came forward eager to sing asked
, most members of our group said theyTuesdays, 5p.m.',Thursdays.6:45p.m., chapel, ,,

and perform. joined simply to have fun, she noted.Anabel Taylor Hall.
' ' tT he Scales oflusticc is such an attractive So far the group's repertoire has stayed

option for law students who want to sing away from the obvious, Talk to theAnimals,
becausethe practicercquired ismuch Icssthan in favor of jazz, standards, religious music

I most other campus singing groups, and free and more contemporary tunes by Billy Joel
time is a rare commodity for law studcnts,'' and other current recording stars.

sage chapel Lambert said. Ultrasound and the Scales of Justice per-
Frederick Streets, Yale University chaplain, Studentsspend about four hourseach week formed twice in concert last year.

will givethe sermon March 5at 1 1 a.m. Music is by racticing for upcoming shows or trying out Ultrasound is scheduled to perform atP
the Sage Chapel choir, under the diredion of ,new selections

. The group s repertoire in- upcoming alumni programs at the Vet Col-William Cowdery
. Sage is a non-sedarian chapel Afrieana Studiel & Reseaeeh

that fosters dialogue and exploration with and *Africana Studies and the Historiography of Cludes standardss spirituals and pop selec- lege-erhe group's next public performance is
among the major faith traditions. African Resistance,'' Don Ohakike, Africana stud- tions, but is always considering new material. expccted to take place in early May in the

ies, March 8, noon, Hoyt Fuller Lounge, 310 Tripr :<1911 be listening to the radio and hear a song James Law Auditorium .
Aliean-A-edean hammer Road.

Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robed Purcell Union.
Applied Math*- -tiel

Bah*'l Faith ucomputational Problems in Modeling Turbu- sjogeoehlm isla Webs of Great Okes Ecosystems
,l Don Stewart.

Fridays, 7 p.m., firesides with speakers, open lent Combustion,> Stephen Pope, M vanced Com- uxitrogen Dynamics in Desert Stream Ecosys- SUNY, March 2, 3:35 p.m., 304 Fernow Hall.
discussion and refreshments. Meet at the Balch puting Research Institute, March 6, 12:15 p.m., tems: Paqerns and Controls at Multiple Scales

r' lsolving Resource Problems Requifesa l-arge
Archway; held in Unit 4 Iounge at Balch Hall. Sun- 708 Theory Center. Nancy Grimm

, Arizona State, March 3. 4 p,m., Scale Perspedive - Examples from Bluefin Tuna,d
ay morning prayers and breakfast, 7 a.m. 'w ell-posedness and the E#iciency of Algo- A1c6 corson Hall

. Pacific Salmon and Sea TurtlesrHlohn Magnuson,
rithms for Solving Linear lnequalities,'' Robed university of Wisconson-Madison, March 9, 3:35

oatholll Freund, Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology, sjopxysjos p.m., 304 Fernow Hall.
Wœ kend Malmes: % t., 5 p.m.; Sun., 10 a.m., March 3, 4 p.m., 456 Theory Center. .A Kjnetjc Mechanism for Nicotinic Acetylcho-

n* n and 5 p.m., Armiml Taylor Auditorium. Iine ReceptorsBasedon MultipleAlostericstates,/ Fwod sljlno.
Daily Masses; Mon.-Fri. at 12:20 p.m. in Am*ri@an OR-mi@ll S@@j*ty uarch 8, 4230 p.m,, 700 clark Hall. ojmpact of Drying on Biàogical Product Qual-

jsAnabel Taylor Chapel. Sacrament of Reconcili- Vdsorption: From Theory to Technology - wxartjo okos
, Purdue Univefsity, March 7, 4:30p Eduardo Gland

, Uni- so nflwwa sol, uf. couo . olw.l, p m' x 4 stockjng Hajl
.

ation, Saturday, 3:30 p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Fluids in Random Media,
salj. versity of Pennsylvania, March 6, 4:30 p.m. 165 .Earnkngscorrelatiœ sandMarital Disruptions

,
* ' ''

Olin Hall. oean Lillard
, consumer economics and housing, pojt a vo lkawl. G I....Ohdltian e I*ne* Vdsorption: From Theory to Technology 

- March 8 12215 p.m., 1 14 Madha Van Rensselaer. .Testimony and discussion everyThursday at 7 Gas Storage and Transport,* Eduardo Glandt, ' Economlc Minifarming with Sustainable Soil
Founders Room, Anabel Taylor HaII. Univers'lty of Pennsylvania, March 7, 4:30 p.m. cln.ly foy Manufaetudng Entlo dse Fedility'* John Jeavons, Ecology Adion. March 2,;). rf1.I

165 Olin Hall. .Effectjng change in Manufacturing and Ser- 4 P'm'' 404 RM t Science'
*Making the Transition to High Density Or-Eplgeopal (Ae Ik*n) vice Environments

,* Greg Rubin, ArthurM dersen hardsin N
.v.jp'rerence Robinson, HudsonvalleySundays

, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m., Ae o nomy & lpae. *-I*ne** LLp March 2, 4:40 p.m.155 Olin Hall. C
- - 'r Hayward, ' Lab.' March 9. 4 p.m., 4c4 plant science.Anabel Taylor chapel

. circumstellar Disks in orion, om
March 2, 4..30 p.m., 1os space sciences. ohlm isto

Fe*- . (quakl-) .space Telescope lmages: collisions with Ju- TSA Kevin Lehmann, princeton university, **n*'ie* * - v*I*p--- - '''
sundays, 11 am., meeting for worship in me piter, The Birth of stars in orion and Ancient unroh o' z..an ,. m 4 4o nnvor *Analysis of Cell Fate Determination in the

Edwards Rcxxn of Anabel Taylor Hall. Discussions Culsters of Galaxies,fAnne Kinnev, STScl, March 'V'**'h''' *-' O''X  Y''O'' ' 'W WWGW'' Eafly Zebra Embryo'* David Jonah Grunwald.
most wxxks at 9:sc a.m., a14 Anabel Taylor Hall. 9, 4:x p.m., lcs space science J. seology a sysvl--ios University of utah. March 6, 4 p.m., conference

- Ypb/oeneticTests of Macroevolutionarypre- ROm' Biotech. Bldg.
.ozone as an oxidative s-tress in Arabidopsisdictions of Alternative M- els of Intersexual Se-

> Richard prum, university of > n- thaliana,* Pakicia Conklin, March 8. 12:20 p.m.,Iedion in Birds
,

' '' March 8 4 P.m ., A106 Corson Hall. 9rOUnd floor Small Seminar room, Biotech. Bldg.sas
. ,il:

, o- I.gvsl- trieal sx in--euà . .
' -emission Dynamics in si aased Material:: ' ''TheEarlyFeae,,Aperspetltiveonthe-e- n,

comparison of uuminescence among porous si, warren Hamilton, usos/oenver, March 7, 4:a0bè 
,,2c snee sxl.r. - . . . xanoqc le si (yrldallitmK and Si M ckbone l'olv P-M' '

ts . Epxjo nm pw<aj H@ajjh 1 Saje y j ssy,osaj ujajyja ayj; sgajtjj
yw koujs uoyoyjy. u, 1 . : m : j ku j#s a 0

Legal Issues In cnvlronmental I'aealm anu jcs and housing
, March 2, 4'l! o CORSUXW PCOr1Om

. sajetyj Patficia Mcclary, Associate Unkersity 1 j4 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.L P.m . I. -:u j j ? Counsel, March 8, 1 1 :45 a.m.tbrown-bag Iunch/i 
. y , gemjnarj) 201 Palm Rd.,conference Room. jnklm akjojvaj xutzitiln

ii ' Wraining and Research in Community HeaIth
as. , ,sw ws 

') #q . Envionmental Tlxiellogy in xorthern vietnam,'' Tran Tuan, Hanoi Medical' 
; g'Ny ''z. 'ky.,t'''< ,;4,, k osunflowerTerpenoids: Potential Environmen- school March 2

, 12:40 p,m., 100 Savage Hall.. v,kv?vu , ( 'jj uj Neurotoxins,'' Eloy Rodriguez, biological sci- ojntr'a-Household Resource Allocation: Evi-pzjo . . . : y. 
. x ''ti,/h- .' t -.. . s $ encesj March 3, 12:20 p.m., 1 35 Emerson. denceand lmplicationfor FnM and Nutrition Policy,''&, q

. Y
z k HaroldAlderman, TheWorld Bank, Marchg, 12:40'

F 7 k Euo pean studies p.m,, 1c0 savage Hall.'vf' 9: J . (:? ty ...z. gvjje pojjtjcal Economy of Protest in Eastern
s. 

,
. . Europej'' Bela Greskovit:, March 3, 1 2: 1 5 p,m. , sjudies. . 

' : . , A,: ' ' urks sajj
. 

lêR*M 2'i@Ral' 
, . 

' s. t 4,. zw . 1 53 $1 inkage &':' .r)%î.. . w., . . , Planning PeWersion: Planned Shr
. % ! ,4'T. . . 't;p n., . . a:-z+  u#.# . z o 

y 
' 

sjsxgo sjojogy 
the Collapse of Public HeaIth in NYC, Roderick

. ) i ; . ..,u : d '--'b...?2'.?....'zt'''t.r'=' s . 1 . , . . .-o .-. . ' > ' . ' %'; ' ' . . t s t .

foaepianist ''Predator/prey Interactions in pelagic Food cowtinuea on page 1 $Maleolm Bilson
,

--- . . - . .. - . ---- --- Z. . ----- -.-- L -. ----.....-. .. - ..7.- . . .. . . 5 . J . - - -. - .--. . --.- .-.. -.. - --- . !
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k.
puterr* Donald W eingaden, IBM, March 7, 2:30 *

.s6 n eory center. 
wsteve e 11 e S I# . m . ,*Astability Problem lnspired by Biology,

Strogatz, March 7, 12:30 p.m., 178Theory Center. *

fzompag.'o I e esS swomen's s'udies
vNew Racist populism and post-colonialw

allace, public lnterest scientificconsulting ser- Familyvalues
,
pAnna Marie smith, government ROSS Chambers, a distinguished scholar Since moving to the United States 20

Vice, March 3, 12:15 p.m., 115 Tjaden Hall. and women's studies, March 3, 3:30 p.m., ILR Of French and comparative Iiterature and years ago, the Australian-born Chambers,
Faculty Room, Ives Hall. authorof some of the most influential works the M arvin Felheim Distinguished Univer-

' *h@ra'*G @f Om ith*logy of literary criticism of our time
, will deliver sity Professor of French and Comparative-pops, Posturesa d plumes:Evolutionofcoud-

hip Displays and Breeding systems in the Neo- three public M essenger Lectures at Cornell Literatureat the Universityof Michigan, hass
tropical Manakins,p Rick prum, university of Kan- University this month. been recognized as a major player in the re-' 

tgsas, March 6, 7:30 p.m., Fuedes Room, Labora- In the lecture series, titled Aspects of emergence of French studies in North
tory of ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woe s Road. jwoiteratureq'' Chambers will present <<Di- America.

vided Attentionston BeingDilatoryl'' March A prolific writer. Chambers bas authoredLalin Ameeiean studies 
wj-earning from oogs (Home Truthsl'' more than 100 articles and nine books, in-a-rraining Pfograms for Traditional Midwives in 6;

Mexico: Proposed Reforms,'' Pilar Parra, nutri- March 8; and ttFlaneur Reading (On Being cluding Story and Situation: Narrative Se-
tional sciences, March 7, 12:15p.m., 153 Uris Hall. C*mpaeative Lileratu'e Belatedl'' March 9. All lectures will be held duction and the Power ofFiction (Univer-

uldeologiesof Produdion/produdionof Ideolo- t 4:30 p.m. in the Hollis Cornell Audito- sity of Minnesota, 1984) and Roomfor Ma-aMaterials seienee & Enqineezing gies,'' March 3-4. Keynote address: ''Metaphors of
,, rium of Goldwin Smith Hall. neuver: Reading (the) Opposition (in) Nar-''Me V Ion Implantation in Semlcondudors: the Industrial Body: Rethinking Produdivism
,

Structural changes,'' Sjoerd Roorda, University of Anson Rabinbach, Cooper Union, March 4, 9:40 The Seriestitle, accordingto Philip Lewis, rative (University of Chicago, 1991), which
Montreal, March 2, 4:30 p,m., 140 Bard Hall. a.m. Featured speakers: MHistory, Reading and Corncll professor of Romance Studies, is are considered to be two of the most influen-
TBA, Hamid Fraser, Ohio State University, CriiolTheogj''DomenikOcapra, Cornell, March taken from a book that Chambers is writing. tial works of literary criticism of our time.

March 9, 4:30 p.m., 140 Bard Hall. 3, 1 p.m.and GiveMese omyorGiveMeDeath,'' çqqj
-xljterature' pointstowardaliterary move- His numerous honors include election asBill Haver, SUNY Binghamton, March 4, 2:40 p.m. ment that is vitally impqrtant in the genesis Fellow of the Australian Academy of theAlI events are being held in the Hans Bethe Semi

-M ier@bi@llg# f European modernism
,'' she said. ûç-f'he Humanities, and admission into the Acad-u nar Room, 701 Clark Hall, OMicrobial Production and Consumption of At- 

u ,'Greenhouse' Gases,'' Joseph Yaviq, Shift from the opening syllable Ii to the emy of Literary Studies.mospheric
natural resources, March 9, 12:15 p.m., Boyce Hum an E@@I*g# Opening tloi' brings into play the word for The Messenger Lectureswere established
Thompson Auditorium. *unmentionables: Women's Bodies and Tech- Iaw and with it the interest of modernist in 1924 by a gift from Hiram Messenger,o 9nology, March 2, 265MarthaVan Rensselaer Hall

. aesthetics in the capacity of art to make its who graduated from Cornell in 1880. TheirAmphitheater. If Men Wore Bras...-raking Femi-Peaee Studies 
,, own generic laws and establish itself as a purpose is to raise the Rmoral standard of our

.. nine Technology Seriously, Judith McGaw, Uni-W hy Do Leaders Seek Accommodation: 
,, jjtjcaj business and social Iife.'',, versity of Pennsylvania with Susan Watkins and Cultural institution. po ,Gorbachev in Comparative Perspedive, R. Ned .S

usan Mhdown, 3-5j,m. Learninjto MenstruateLebow, University of Pi/sburgh, March 2, 12:15 ,Th
e American W ay, 1880-19501 Joan Jacobsp

.m ., 153 Uris Hall. Brumberg, human development, with Carolyn @ @ @
ooldstein, s,ao-; p.m. jte tl s' ce e Iplant siolo..
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a k i n : a n d je e j e s siengineering, March 3, 1 1:15 a.m.j 404 Plant Sci- peacebuilding: The Role of the United Nations in

Of1Ce' Global Conflict,* March 4, Macdonald Moot Court
Room, Myron Taylor Hall. Panel 1 (10-1 1:30 a.m.) Officials from the U.S. State Department examine ffpermanent Peacekeeping: The

Plant B- -ding will address the historical foundations for the role and the United Nations along with faculty Theoretical and Practical Feasibilityi'' and
r ornell Cooperative Extension: Challenges of the United Nations in peacekeeping efforts. f om Cornell will participate in the 1995 Panel 3

, from 2:15 to 3:45 p.m., will discuss,, 1-
and Opportunities. william Ocey, Cornell Coop- Panel 2 (12:30-2 p.m.) willfocusonthe practicabil- .g jjjc!Cornell International Lelw Journal Sympo- Peacekeeping in Operation: A Conerative Extension

, March 7, 12:20 p.m., 135 ity and feasibility of a United Nations standing
Emerson Hall. army. Panel 3 (2:15-3:45 p.m.) will focus on the Sium, GPeacekeeping, Peacemaking and Study in Bosnia.'' A roundtable discussion

United Nations' efforts in Bosnia. Peacebuildiùg: The Role of the United Na- at 4 p.m. will conclude the symposium. AIl
Plant Pathlle y tions in Global Conflict,'' M arch 4 in Myron panelswill be held in the Moot C'ourt Room.
uEngineering Resistance to Control Tomato MateHal* O ienee & Engineedn: Ta jor Hall

. The assessment of the U.N.'S peacekeep-.solid state Electro- YRingspot Virus (TomRSV) in Fruit Crops and Ceramics Afternoon:
r Chemistry: Fuel Cellsand Sensors,> with 3speak- Key Presenters include Roy Lee. princi- ing operations comes as Congress considersTospoviruses in chrysnathemums, Luz Marcela

Yeoes, olantoatholoav, 3D.m., A133Badon t-abo- ers: H.L. Tuller. MIT; W.L. Worrell. University of PaI legal officer in the U.N.'sOfGce of Legal eliminating U.S. payments for those efforts.
rat'ory

. 
' ' -' ' Pennsylvania, and R. Dieckmann, Cornell. March Counsel; Lamin Sise, special assistant to the The House of Representatives voted last

''Development of Anthracmose in Mixtures of 3, 2:20 -4720 p.m., 140 Bard Hall. For more infor- u N assistant secretary-general for peace- week to cut the U.S. contribution to the U.N.
Dry Bean cultivars,'' Nephtali Ntahimpera. plant mation c,a11 Riidiger Dieckmann: 255-4315. ' 'keeping operations; David Scheffer, senior peacekeeping budget to 20 percent from the
pathology March 8, 1x.?. 0 p.m.,404 Plant Science. adviser and counsel to the U

.S. representa- present 31 percent, a move denounced by
tive to U.N.; Alex Morrison, the executive Secretary of State W arren Christopher, whophysiology & Anatom y

uAdrenal Medullary Development,p Cathie director of the Canadian Institute of Strate- said it was Ha threat to this and every future
Coulter, Lawson Research Institute, March 7, 4 gic Studies; and Tibor Varady, visiting pro- presidcnt's authority to protect the security
p.m., G-3 veterinary Research Tower. fessor at Cornell L'zw School and former of the United States.'''

Yugoslavia minister of justice. Cornell fac- n esym&sium issmnsoredbythecornellpsyehology
ulty participants include John J. Barcelo 111, Laaw School, the U.S. Army W ar College,TBA

, Ken Nakayama, Harvard University,
March 2, time and location to be annouced. cajuay fo: Txeaw. Aeœ Valerie Bunce. Shibley Telhami, Fernando Cornell Lxetw School Career Center, Cornell

-
u
-a -ue window,'' a com- TCSOI' and David W ippman. Law School Dean of Students, and variousAUTP S

pecial Projed:Reseax h club seminar panel 1, from 10 to 1 1:30 a.m., will re- other Cornell programs and departments, in-edy by Craig Lucas
, direded by Jenny Schwadz,w'rh

e Effects of Early Printingrn eshock of the k u x history in ticreating
, Defining cluding the Peace Studies Program, the Insti-,, . a senior in the Advanced Undergraduate Training v ew . .Past, MarkDimunation, Universltyl-ibraries,March Program

. The funny account of the before, during and Expanding the Role of the United Na- tuteforEuropean Studies.M ario Einaudi Cen-8
. 4:30 p.m., Goldwin Smith Auditorium D. andafterof aManhattan dinnerparty

. March 2,and c flict: A Historical Per- ter for International Stpdies, the Institute fortions in Global on
a at 8 p.m.', March 4 at 2 p.m. Black Box Theatre, ,, w EsTLAw

.Rural S@eiollgy qn nrulx oawo mo n=1l ou -ara q Spective; Panel 2, from 12:30 to 2 p.m., will African Development and
Mpublic Policy and the Strudure of Social Net- %'*' *-'*'''h-Y*- '-'#h-''* ' *- '' H - '''- ' v' c testHeermans-Mccalmon Playwriting onworks,'' Rodrick W illiams, March 3, 3:30 p,m., 32 , un e MostReading: This year s winning play

,warren Hall. i ,, b senior MadeleineMassive W oman W  ns, y''social lmpact Assessment After 25 Years of ding
,George, will be presented in a staged reaNEPA

,''CharIesWoIf, March8, 4 p.m..401 Warren cREspGuest diredor Maria Mileaf will work with the cast
HY'' and playwright to present the piece

, which is W he W elfare Dilemma: Do W e Have the An-
follo' wed byadiscussion with theaudience, March Swers'?? Discussion five successive Thursdays

S*u1h*a*' Alia Pr@gram s 8 p
.m ., class of 's6 Flexible Theatre, free. from 4:30-5:30 p.m . inAnabel Taylor Hall. Session

ewhat Happened in Mangkiling Locality in GIo- ' 3: ''cause and Cure: the Program or the Person?''
baI Environmentalism,* Anna Lowenhaupt-n ing, Juqa Dotterweich, lthaca Teen Pregnancy and
University of California, Santa Cruz, March 2, parenting Program, March 2. Session 4: *Mini-
12:20 p.m., n hin Center, 640 Stewart Ave. mum Wage: Bufden or Solution?'' Robert Smith,
uMiss Gay Naga City 1989,* Fenella Cannell, : ILR March 9. Home games are in ALL CAPS.

JFree Kiogi Efforts Continue
,, on March 6, at 6 Records are as of Monday.London School of Economics, Marchg, 12:20p.m.

n hin Center, 640 Stewart Ave. p,m,, in Corrimons Coffeehouse of Anabel Taylor Men's Basketball (+16)Hall
. W e will discuss strqtegies for continuing to M

arch 3, at Harvard, 7 p.m,R eiely fo: the Hu--nitiel mobilizethe communityand the international com-

' i Pia a wils be served and aII are welcome. Varcb 4, at Dartmouth, 7:30 p.m.''Bodies and Markets in Charlotte Bronte s mun ty.
Shkley,n sallyshuttlewofth, Unkersityof Sheffield, Aleoholies Anonymous 

ww-.wj. ...o..w.jj yo jsjMarch 7, 4:30 p.m., Guerlac Room, A.D. White Meetingsareopentothepublicand will beheld Emotionl Anonymoul - n
n'- -  

.** C .- ur nv- Zœ7* %*eHouse. Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. and % tur- This 12 step group which helps people deal MWCH o' al raarvaru. ' P'm.
*Nazi Atrocities in France: Oradour, Memory in day evenings at 7 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall. For with emotional problems meets on Sundays at Varch 4, at Dartmouth, 7:30 p.m.

a Preserve t-andscape,'' Sarah Farmer, March 9, more information call 273-1541. 7:30 p.m. and Tuesdays at. 8 p.m. at the St. Luke
4:30 p.m.,Guerlac Room, A.D. White House. uutheran Church, 109 OakAve., Collegetown. For Wlmen'l Feneing (+15)

Asto nlm ieal Oblerving more information ca11 Ed/M ren at 273-5058. March 4-5, at Regional Champs, 8 p.m.
Textil*s and Alm a- l , ThecornellM tronomical Societyhostsan open
ulmportance of Posture and Changed Body house everydear Fridayevening at Fuedes Obser- @ffeampug Lif* Mengs H--key (+13.3)

Configuration of Garment Fit for Women Aged 55 vatory, lruoted on north campus next to Helen uHousing Fair,' March 3, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Me- March 3, RENSSELAER, 7:30 p.m.
to 65,* lnez Kohn, March 2, 12:20 p.m., 5rst floor NewmanGymnasium. Enjoystunningviewsthrough morial Room, Willard StraightHall, Information will March 4, UNION, 7 p.m.
façujty commons, Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. an historic lz-inch diameter brass refrading tele- be provided to students concerning their housing
e-rheTapestries of Duke Cosimo I De Medici of scope. Hours are from 8 p.m. to midnight. options for next year. For more information call Men's squalh (T.1a)

Florence (1545-1553),% Candace Adelson, Uni- Pam Zinder: 255-5368 March 3-5, NISRA lndividuals at Williams
versityof Rochester, Mafchg, lz:zop.m..firstfloor com munieation /
faculty commons, Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. ff jo st

.) wild weiting WlGlhlp M*n's Swimming (+5)The Bookery, (DeWitt Bldg on Bu a
host an exhibition of one-of-a-kind books by stu- Free tutorial instruction in writing is offered March 2-4, Easterns at Princeton

Theozetieal K Appli.d Me haniol dents in the 'M  of Publication' class. The exhibit through the Writing Workshop Walk-in Service:
TBA, S. Strogatz, March 8, 4:30 p.m., 206 jjj open with a reception on March 10, 7:30-9:30 . 178 Rockefeller HalI: Sun., 2 to 8 p.m.; Mon.- Men's lndll: Tzaek (+7)Wthurston. p.moandcontinuethroughthefollowlng-oweeks. Thurs., 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. March 4-5, IC4M  at Princeton.

The books represent the finas projects for the . Robert Purcell Community Center, Wendy
Theoa centee class, a course in graphic design and desktop 'purcell Study Lounge: Sun.--rhurs., 8 to 1 1 p.m. women's Indooe Teaek 11+4)
''Numerical QCD on the GF1 1 Parallel Com- publishing taught by Marcelle t-apow Toor. .320 Noyes Center: Sun.--rhurs,, 8 to 1 1 p.m. March 4-5, ECACS at Syrafcuse,
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'' : éj, . .AlI items for the Chronicle Calendar should .> 4;)r
be submitted (typewritten, double spaced) by -
campus maïl, U.S. mail or in person to Chronicle .
calendar,cornellxewssewice,villaeeGreen. From I*ftl Tony tchiowai) Leung, Lawzenee cheng and Tony (Kae-Fei) Leung staz in rom, pfep andHais, a film dizeeted
840 Hansuaw Road. - ' by-petee chan and cKi Lee.
Notices should be sent to arrive lodays prior

to publication and should include th: name and E
lelephone numbtrof a person wàocan be calle;
if there are questions. '.. - ,- '.
Notices should also includt the subvading * Sunday Afternoon Artbreaks: Milton Avery Jackie Chan s Poiice Story (1985), Direded conferences. Application forms are available at

of 1he calendar in which the itemebpld apjiar. '. and his Contemporariesj'' with Luke Colavito. by Jackie Chan, with Jackie Chan, Bridget Lin and Graduate Field Offices. Grants for transportation
.:. -' Maqgie cheung, lo p.m., Uris, are awarded to registered graduate students in-
xroex uwzary ''Dr. strangelove', (196::, restored version, di- vited to present papers.
.Hans Bethe: 60 Years at cornell,'' throuoh reded by stanley Kubrick, with Peter sellers and uoan Deferral:studentswith outstandingedu-

April 1s. An exhibition documentino the Iife a-nd George c. scott, midnight, uris. . cational Ioans should be aware of federal renula- ..
k of German-born American -physicist and tions ctmcerning loan defermenl, For each y-ear a

wor
' ' Nobel Iaureate Hans Bethe. 'rhe exhibit is Iocated satu- xv. a/* . student is enrolled in a degree prooram, it is the l

in the carl A. Kroch ubrary exhibition gallery. Ithakid-fi-lmfest: B'rhe Silver Stallion, Kinn ofthe Student's responsibilfty' to request, Jomplete, and
Wild Brumbys- (1992) ap.m:.$2/$1-1g#n Wd under. file deferral forms with each Iender. Students with
xor strapgelivit t'?..js p,fy/.,irt.r-ry. '?z'.' outstanding educational Ioans from other institu-- . sibley Fine Aas kiwzao  . 4

''screen erinted,'' through March. Books from *café Au t-ait,/ i1.* p,m.' ' tions should contact their lenders and/or billing 't
in classes at sibley ulnterview with a vampire'- 9..a0 p.m., uris, agencies to obtain specific instrudions regardingçom *ll Int*m ational Folkdanee's the advanced screen print g Mc'est 1-a Vie, Mon Cheri,p 9:45 p.m. deferral procedure and repayment terms. Stu-AII events are open to the Cornell community Fine Arts Library.

* ' fr e unless otherwise .. Uackie Chan's Pàice Story,'' midnight, Uris. dents with outstanding Perkins Ioans from Cornell 'and general plzh*!##
.#* e . L ;. . .; , wjj receive a mailing fr the Bursar's office innoted. 8eg/nrl> .W *'=' e' partners are not - 7. - '3,7 ' ' , .',r. ' o ? (.fi. . . , . -. vtxly,t. . .;, midApril with instrudions or procedures to follow.necessary. Bàkan >J'e  Jàms are held on se- sundap'-!s .': . .: !,.,k..v.+ct?,$,#a1.. jncome max seminars for International Stu- 1

Iected Sundap at f.-J@ p.m. (call 257-773 JJ Fql: wlntewlew with a Vampire,* 4:30 p.m., $3.50. jnternaj Rev-' 
. .. . w c rnelj stu- dents: A representative from thei

nformation, r'.4l1.d4/:- v.., .,: .;y ..... ., . ,, y,.,,.:. o, . f student Films, new films from o servjce will condud a seminar for interna-March 5: *7.3c y'imA '.plkn . . ,'..#.)à6$ , dents. 7:30 pyrh, . .
'

g
'' ' 

.. 
' 

t
e
jo
flto

. .- ,.-  :: w, . .- .. . - - . na1 students on Mqrch 2, 9:30 a.m. and April 4,
p.m., teachin tö. bp-.*.en- l1l . ' ;W!. p.m., Open . ' . ' d

' ..' k.h.'':'J',jj...):>y; xt.id''w/ :7:1. . ' a. a/g ..' ' ' - j.*1 1 :30 - 4 P.m. Anabel Ta/e Hall, Auditorium, 2ndancing and r k!* 
. sotctj j . Moa yv , j , jjoor. jf you haveadditionalquestions, contad IRS,'' - : :' $' ;4. I;4J - 'à. u. ) . rà q : , . . . ) v : ;k , . sk

.,gy. . :l''w,J.!, n.qklj. it?.u:' ,s4. sa.,. '.,jjtjm 4iv .s. . v jnterview with.. *#@rr! .ra 75 p.m. toll-free, 1 -800-829- 1040.j yaeli Fo1 k '>' . '' ' .q . . t.; - .. . .7 .. - v.,* ,. , r, - ..-,. - .i.. &;- q ,?-i s.'.J' 'iwutltering H * . .. t. @. rected by W ilI-
March 2 0*%' ' , . ' ' . choreogra- Film' listed afO SWnsore(2 by Cornell Cinema ' 2 u.?'- 

' ; ( . .. ). ' c tterwise notedandare open to the public
. 
iamW/èr' With t.a d Merleoberon,pher and master teacher Dafmf Uzièl, 8 p.m., Llnless Ot ' ' ' 'g*àv/blv,Ljk.r?y7 p.m. zki .Edwards Room, Anabel Taylof é111., instrudion AII J/MS are $4.50 ($4 for studentsh except for 'r: ' J r. .

and request dancing, beginners welcùme; free Tuesday night Cinema. Off-center /&e?) anJ Sun- '' .
' info. 255-4227. day matinees ($3.502. Films are held in Willard YZl**dam 3Nand open
, . wSlral#hl Theatre except where noted. Southeast Asia Film Series: Cuoi, (1990) , di-

rected by Hai Van and Do Minh Tuan, with Nguyen
Thi Trinh, commentators'. Nora Taylor, 4:30 p,m., .Th

ua daw a/2. p. d b Kahin Center' 640 Stewart Ave., free. - . -I
nterview with a Vampire (1994), direde y . .' R Disclosuré (1994)

, directed byBarryLevinson,Neil Jordan, with Tom Gruise, Brad PM and Anto- .with Michael Douglas and Demi Moore, 9:40 p.m. Cam pul Club
nio Banderas, 9:45 p.m. u . . .A world of Light - Robert lrwin, James Turrell. , ,, Café Au I-ait, 7.30 p.m.C est t.a Vie, Mon Cheri (1993), Direded by . ,, d oan Flavin,, Matthew Armstrong, JohnsonPixelvisions Program 1 , with guest Pixelmaker anDerek Yee, with AnitaYuan, Fon Bao-bao and I-ao , (j Art uuseum .Michael O Reilly, 7:30 p.m., CTA Forum. Museum, March 2, 10 a.m., Johns n

- -- . . .. ching-yu n , 7 :30 p . m . r .''
' k

hn.on A,t Museum a iaav
, 
xa We

-
dne*da'. a* Histoe4o 

w

,Arl onthe olnterview wiz avampire,- 7..,s p.m., uris. wzh
s
o
weetie (198*, directed by aane campion, -uetaphors of the Industria, Body.. nethinkin,The Herthert F

. Johnson Museumbo , enevieve Lemon, Karen Colston, Tom Lycos, Produdivism,, Anson Rabinbach, Cooper Union,corner of University and Central avenues, is open wnchoress'' (1993), directed by Chris Newby, 7.1s p
.m. March 4, 9..40 a.m,, Hans Bethe Seminar Room,Tuesday through Sunday from J0 a

.m. to 5 p.m. jtjl Natalie Morse, Eugene Bervoets, Toyah Wil- ' vom Dickand HailF (1993), direded by Peter 701 clark Hall.WAdmission is free. Telephone.. 255-6464. 7.15 p
,m. chan He'-sun and Chi Lee, with Tony Leung Kar- kcox, ,. ''Whistler and His lnfluepce: Experiments on ucafé Au l

-ar (1994), directed by Mathieu Fei and Tony Leung Chiu Wai, 9:30 p.m. uohnson Museum 'Paper,'' through April 2. Highlights the museum's Kassovitz
, with Mathieu Kassovitz and Julie . . f

colledion of over 90 W histler prints. Mauduech
, 
9:45 o.m. Art zNd Capitalism in M twerp. The Rise o

. ''Alfred Stieglitz's Legacy'. Photography into '- Thuelda#, 3/9 Markets for Painting and Prints, 1430-1570,* Dan
Art '' through April 9. Drawn from the museum's ''Barry Lyndon' (1975), directed by Stanley Ewing, Hobart and William Smith Colleges, March

1ermanentcollection', includesworkbyAlvin L-ang- Kubrick, with Ryan O'NeaI and Marisa Berenson, 2, 4:30 p.m., Johnson Museum of Art.p
don coburn, Gertrude Kâsebier, Karl struss and , . . 6:50 p.m .
clara sipprell, in addition to work bv stieqlitz. ' . uDisclosure,'' 10230 p.m. . olin Library

1$ ' ' 
. - -- 4' , ' ... Between Light and Sbadow. The Work of ' -' Create Thematic Maps Using 1990 Census

James Turrell and Robed lrwinj'' through April 9. ' Data.'' Learn how to use deskop mapping soft-
American artists lrwin and Turrell use Iight and ,, ware to create maps which show population distri-
shadow to create uniquely contemporary ad. . 1 bution, housing values median rents, ethnic com-

$$ ,, ' l
. Traditional Ads of Southeast Asia, through .. position or Ievels of Income, neighborhoe  by

April 2. This show presents ceramics and textiles : # neighborhood. March 6, 4 p.m., 703 Olin Librae.
from private colledions and is presented in coop- srtyt.

jProgram. +.6 il ''' ,) .eration with thé Southeast Mia ö, ?kl .* ''A Splendid Diversity: Mannerist Prints from .. 'V.
p 

'S:' î 'ii
Parmigianino to Goltzius, through April 2. This ' ' '' .'/' q/' Course Changesf There is a $10 charge for 'exhibition includes nearly 30 l6th-century prints . y )r y
from the museum's permanent collection. '?' : . , adding each course aftef Feb. 10. Courses maybeFîita dropped or credit hours or grading options may be. ''The Machines of Leonardo da Vinci

,, through ' $ )
April 2. Leonaruo'sdesianscomealive inmorethan - . . changed throuoh March lc without nenaltv. 1n-
hirty reconstruct- m '-œels of his propo-s for a - ''t'')' strudor of cour-se and student's chair 'person-mustt

' 
printing press, miliorytanks, flying machines, high- 'F?' sign the drop/add form. A course dropped after
owered gears and a spring-driven automobile. , Marcb 10 will appear on transcripts with a ewo Musie n-pa/--- -n: *p
. 12 o'clock sharp, Thureay NoontimeGallery (Withdrawn). Nocoursemaybedroppedoreange Ag events are open to the Cornell Community i

' March 9 Maqhew Armstrong, associate . after May 5. and the genera/ public and are free unless other- 'Talks
. ,curator of painting and sculpture will discuss ''Be- Conference Travel Grant Applicatlons are wise noted. For more information eea// 255-4760.

tween Light and Shadow: The work of James due at the Graduate Fejlowship and Financial Aid
Turrell and Robert Irwin,'' Zvi Zeitlin, villinisl Office, Sage Graduate Center, by April 1 for May O@ntin---'M @n page 1* I
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